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This is your QuickBooks solutions guide. This guide was writ-
ten for both business owners and accountants. Much more
than the typical “how to” of software books, this book makes
reviewing QuickBooks data easy and trouble-free. For the busi-
ness owner, it is like having a personal consultant working
alongside you. For the accounting professional, this book
makes working with clients’ QuickBooks files easier than ever
before.

This book provides easy-to-follow directions for properly setting
up QuickBooks, reviewing your setup, checking your data for
accuracy, and, when needed, making the proper corrections. 

How This Book Is Organized
QuickBooks Solutions Guide for Business Owners and Accountants
offers a wealth of information gathered from the author’s
years of working with business and accounting professionals
who use the QuickBooks financial software product. To find
just the right information, this book is organized into specific
chapters, each focused on a particular task or account cate-
gory of your QuickBooks data.

Introduction



Chapter 1, “Creating a New QuickBooks Data File,” Chapter 2, “Reviewing the
QuickBooks Chart of Accounts,” and Chapter 3 “Reviewing and Correcting
Item List Errors,” cover the following topics while using screen captures to
enhance your understanding of each topic:

■ Creating a data file

■ Working with the chart of accounts 

■ Setting up items (an item is a QuickBooks tool that makes your
accounting more accurate)

After you have the basics set up, Chapter 4, “Easily Review Your QuickBooks
Data,” and Chapter 5, “Power Reports for Troubleshooting Beginning Balance
Differences,” show you where to begin and prepare you to quickly and confi-
dently review QuickBooks data. These chapters help you answer the following
questions:

■ Where do I start? 

■ What should I review? 

■ What “power reports” in QuickBooks can I use?

The remaining chapters conveniently address each specific account category.
The following individual chapters provide details on setting up and reviewing
QuickBooks and, when needed, methods for correcting QuickBooks data:

■ Chapter 6, “Bank Account Balance or Reconciliation Errors”

■ Chapter 7, “Reviewing and Correcting Accounts Receivable Errors”

■ Chapter 8, “Reviewing and Correcting Errors with the Undeposited
Funds Account”

■ Chapter 9, “Handling Current Asset Accounts Correctly”

■ Chapter 10, “Reviewing and Correcting Inventory Errors”

■ Chapter 11, “Reviewing and Correcting Accounts Payable Errors”

■ Chapter 12, “Reviewing and Correcting Sales Tax Errors”

■ Chapter 13, “Reviewing and Correcting the Opening Balance Equity
Account”

■ Chapter 14, “Reviewing and Correcting Payroll Errors”

The book would not be complete without the discussion of two more impor-
tant topics, making this book your own QuickBooks Solutions Guide tool:

■ Chapter 15, “Sharing Data with Your Accountant or Your Client”

■ Chapter 16, “Reporting Tips and Tricks,” including a new reporting
tool, Intuit Statement Writer 2009.
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Finally, the book also looks at a revolutionary new detecting and correcting
feature release with QuickBooks 2009:

■ Chapter 17, “New for 2009! Detecting and Correcting with the Client
Data Review Feature”

Conventions Used in This Book
The book is straightforward enough so that you can easily go to a specific
chapter and find the needed information. It is worthwhile, however, to let 
you know how information is presented in this book.

Menu Commands
QuickBooks 2009 offers a variety of methods to accomplish a task. To simplify
the instructions given, use the top menu bar in QuickBooks.

Conventions Used in This Book 3

QuickBooks home page

For example, the instructions for preparing a report might look like the 
following:

1. Click Reports, Vendors & Payables. 

This directive refers to clicking Reports on the menu bar, as shown in the pre-
vious figure, and then selecting Vendors & Payables as a submenu of Reports.



Additionally, for added clarity in the topic discussion, you can appreciate the
frequent use of screen captures, which make following the instructions easy.

Web Pages and Manufacturer Information
A few web pages are listed in this book, mostly directing you to the
www.intuit.com website. These addresses were current as this book was writ-
ten; however, websites can change.

Special Elements
As you read through this book, you’ll note several special elements, presented
in what we call “margin notes.” Different types of margin notes are used for
different types of information, as you see here.

c Digging Deeper

This is a tip that might prove useful for whatever you’re in the process
of doing.

z Rescue Me!

This is a caution that something you might accidentally do might have
undesirable results—so take care!

4 Introduction
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Creating a New QuickBooks Data File
■ EasyStep Interview—Overview

■ Converting from Other Accounting Software to QuickBooks 

■ Setting Up a QuickBooks Data File for Accrual or Cash Basis
Reporting

Chapter



EasyStep Interview—Overview
Over the years, I have helped hundreds of businesses troubleshoot problems
with getting the proper financial and management information out of their
QuickBooks data. I have found that improper setup of the data file was most
often the primary cause, second only to judgment errors in posting transac-
tions to the incorrect account.

The purpose of this book is to share with businesses and accounting profes-
sionals the many tools that QuickBooks provides for troubleshooting and cor-
recting common data setup or entry errors. In QuickBooks, many preference
settings and warnings will help prevent several of these common mistakes.
Each chapter identifies these settings so you can make sure your data or your
client’s data is properly set up and maintained.

It is not my intention to offer any tax advice; I make comments throughout
the text encouraging you to consult your accounting or tax professional
before making any data corrections that might have a significant impact on a
company’s financials.

Recent editions of QuickBooks makes properly setting up the data file easy
thanks to the question-and-answer format built in to the QuickBooks EasyStep
Interview. These easy-to-follow prompts assist new QuickBooks users with prop-
erly setting up the data file by asking basic questions about their business.

To access the EasyStep Interview, open QuickBooks and select File, New
Company. (See Figure 1.10, which is the startup screen of the EasyStep
Interview.) You have the option to Start Interview, Skip Interview, or Convert
Data from other financial software programs. For accounting professionals,
the option to skip the interview is particularly useful if you are going to be
providing your client predefined lists that you use commonly for all your
clients.

When you choose the option to Skip Interview when creating a new data file,
QuickBooks still requires the following:

■ The company name and address details (see Figure 1.1)

■ The company’s financial structure (see Figure 1.3)

■ The first month of your fiscal year (see Figure 1.5)

■ An option to customize QuickBooks by selecting an industry-specific
chart of accounts (similar to Figure 1.2)

■ Requirement to name your data file and store it on your computer

After you store your data file, QuickBooks opens the new data file, and you
will no longer have access to the EasyStep Interview. If you selected the Skip
Interview option and you leave the EasyStep Interview before completing the
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required steps in the previous bulleted list, QuickBooks will not save 
your work.

If you choose the option to Start the Interview, QuickBooks provides a series of
question-and-answer type choices to help you properly set up your data file
and default certain features. If you have to leave the interview at any time
before finishing it, QuickBooks will remember where you left off in the process
when you return.

Have the following information on hand before setting up your QuickBooks
data file: 

■ Company name—This should be the company name or a name that
best describes the business. By default, this is the filename given to the
data file (.QBW extension) on your computer.

■ Legal name—The legal name displays on certain reports and federal
tax forms.

■ Tax ID—Although this ID is not required to begin using QuickBooks, 
it is required if you want to sign up for one of the QuickBooks 
payroll services.

■ Remaining information—This includes a phone number, e-mail
address, Web site, and so on (see Figure 1.1), and can optionally 
be added to certain forms in QuickBooks, such as a customer 
invoice form.

EasyStep Interview—Overview 7

FIGURE 1.1
Entering company information in the EasyStep Interview.



Be prepared to answer the following questions that are asked as part of the
EasyStep Interview process:

■ Selecting your industry—QuickBooks recommends certain features that
will be useful for the industry selected. QuickBooks also creates a Chart
of Accounts list customized for the industry selected (see Figure 1.2).
Additionally, some industry selections also create industry-specific
items that are used to prepare customer and job estimates, sales orders,
and invoices.
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FIGURE 1.2
Customize QuickBooks for your specific industry.

■ Identifying how your company is organized—This selection helps
QuickBooks create the correct accounts, customizing for the legal type
selected and assigning the proper tax form lines to those accounts (see
Figures 1.3 and 1.4). These tax line assignments simplify the process of
creating tax documents with tax preparation software, such as Intuit’s
TurboTax, ProSeries, or Lacerte.



FIGURE 1.3
Selecting the legal organization of your company.

EasyStep Interview—Overview 9

FIGURE 1.4
QuickBooks creates unique equity accounts when you select the company’s legal organization.

■ Select the first month of your fiscal year—The answer to this EasyStep
Interview question causes the reports that filter on fiscal year-to-date to
know what month is the first month in the fiscal year (see Figure 1.5).
For most companies, this is the first month of your income tax year.
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FIGURE 1.5
Selecting the first month of your year affects any fiscal year-to-date reports.

c Digging Deeper

If the month selected as the first month of your fiscal year is incorrect,
you can easily change it by choosing Company, Company Information.
Changing this month does not affect individual transactions but does
ensure that the reports that filter for fiscal year-to-date transactions 
are correct.

■ Setting an administrator password—Setting an administrator pass-
word is always a good practice (see Figure 1.6). If you do not set one
during the EasyStep Interview, you can open a QuickBooks file with the
default username of Admin and leave the password blank. Using a
blank password is fine during the initial setup, but more security
should be put in place after you enter sensitive information. You can
also set up this password later.

At this point in the EasyStep Interview, QuickBooks asks where you want to
store the company data file and what name you want to give it, if different
than the default company name previously assigned. 



FIGURE 1.6
Create an Admin password and don’t forget to write it down.

c Digging Deeper

In QuickBooks 2009, the default directory for storing a QuickBooks
data file is Shared Documents\Intuit\QuickBooks\Company Files.
However, when a QuickBooks data file is initially created, you can
select a specific file location different than the default.

If you need to leave the EasyStep Interview at any time, QuickBooks returns to
the point you left off when you open the data file again.

The EasyStep Interview now prompts you for certain information based on
what industry you selected. Your answers to the remaining questions will
make certain features in QuickBooks the default. The purpose of this book is
not to define each of these choices; most are self-explanatory. However, dis-
cussing the effect of several choices is useful.

Select a Start Date 
One of the most important decisions you will make when beginning to work
with QuickBooks is determining the start date (see Figure 1.7). You might want
to discuss with your accountant what date to use. For most businesses, it is the
day you begin entering data into QuickBooks. You select the start date during
the EasyStep Interview, which defaults to the beginning of the current fiscal
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year; however, many companies begin using QuickBooks sometime during the
year. The date you select is assigned to any opening balance entries entered
when you create a list item on the chart of accounts or when you enter an
opening balance for a new customer, job, or vendor.

12 Chapter 1 Creating a New QuickBooks Data File

FIGURE 1.7
Selecting the date you will begin using QuickBooks.

The following are potential start dates:

■ When you first begin your business activities (with no prior expenses or
income). This date is the easiest one to work with because you have no
historical balances or transactions to consider. You begin by paying
vendors and invoicing customers. Everything else will fall into place. 

■ After you have established your business, but you decide to assign the
start date as that of when your business began and enter historical
transactions, thus recreating the business accounting from the begin-
ning. This practice is common when a company is only a few months
old. You follow the same advice as if your business were new. However,
if the company is several months or years old, this method can be
time-consuming and difficult to manage.

■ At the beginning of a calendar year, such as January 1, 200x. This
choice is common when the decision to begin using QuickBooks is at
the end of a year or not long into the next year. Again, if the company
has previously had business transactions, there will be beginning bal-
ances to enter. This information is discussed in detail in the section of



this chapter titled “Setting Up a QuickBooks Data File for Accrual or
Cash Basis Reporting.”

■ At the beginning of your fiscal year (for companies whose tax year
does not coincide with the calendar year).

■ The first day of a month during the current calendar year or your 
fiscal year.

c Digging Deeper

For established companies that select a start date after the business has
had activity, it is recommended that the start date be the beginning of
a month. This practice makes reconciling balances to other software or
to documents outside QuickBooks easier. If your bank statement or
credit card statements ends within a month rather than at month end,
request that the bank or lending institution change your statement
ending date to the end of the month for future statements if possible.

Enter Bank Account Information 
From your bank statement, tell QuickBooks the name of the bank account,
the account number (optional), whether the account was opened before the
QuickBooks start date, and the ending balance (see Figure 1.8). 
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FIGURE 1.8
Enter the ending date and balance from your bank statement.



c Digging Deeper

The bank account information you enter is necessary for you to prop-
erly reconcile your QuickBooks bank account. For the Statement end-
ing date, use the last month’s bank statement ending date before your
selected start date. For the Statement ending balance, use the amount
the bank shows on your printed bank statement not including any
uncleared checks or deposits in transit (uncleared). You will enter these 
individually later. 

Review Income and Expense Accounts
During the EasyStep Interview you might have selected a default chart of
accounts for your new QuickBooks data file.

Even if you select None/Other when selecting a chart of accounts, specific
accounts in QuickBooks is automatically created when related forms are
opened for the first time:

■ Accounts Receivable

■ Inventory Asset

■ Undeposited Funds

■ Accounts Payable

■ Payroll Liabilities

■ Sales Tax Payable

■ Opening Balance Equity

■ Capital Stock

■ Retained Earnings

■ Shareholder Distributions

■ Cost of Goods Sold

■ Payroll Expenses

■ Estimates (nonposting)

■ Purchase Orders (nonposting)

To identify which charts of accounts were created by QuickBooks: 

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts.

2. Click once to select a specific account you want to verify whether it is
one of the default QuickBooks accounts.

14 Chapter 1 Creating a New QuickBooks Data File
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3. After it’s selected, click on Account and choose Edit Account.

4. If the Account type field is grayed out, this is a QuickBooks defaulted
chart of accounts, and you should not create your own account for the
same purpose. Instead, be sure to use this one.

These accounts are important to the QuickBooks functions. If a user deletes
these accounts, QuickBooks recreates them when the related form is used. For
example, if you delete the Accounts Receivable account and later open an
invoice form, QuickBooks recreates the Accounts Receivable account.

Although QuickBooks defaults certain chart of accounts in the EasyStep
Interview, you can conveniently remove any of the predetermined Income,
Cost of Goods Sold, or Expense type accounts that you don’t want in your file
by removing the check mark next to the listed account name (see Figure 1.9)
while in the EasyStep Interview.

FIGURE 1.9
Select which default chart of account list items you want for your data file.

See Chapter 2, “Reviewing the QuickBooks Chart of Accounts,” for methods to
correct if you inadvertently create an account type that duplicates a
QuickBooks created account.

Converting from Other Accounting Software to QuickBooks
QuickBooks has automated the process of converting files from other financial
software into QuickBooks files, including the following:



■ Quicken

■ Peachtree by Sage

■ Small Business Accounting by Microsoft

■ Office Accounting

This section provides specific details about how QuickBooks handles these con-
versions and what you need to consider when making the choice to convert
existing data from one of the listed financial software programs to a
QuickBooks data file.

Converting from Quicken to QuickBooks
To begin the conversion, open QuickBooks, select File, New, and then select
Convert Data directly from the EasyStep Interview opening screen (see Figure
1.10). The Conversion tool copies your Quicken data to a new QuickBooks file,
leaving your original Quicken data file unchanged.
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FIGURE 1.10
Converting files from other software packages right from the EasyStep Interview opening
screen.

Table 1.1 shows you how the Quicken accounts are converted into 
QuickBooks accounts.



Table 1.1 Quicken Account Conversion

This type of account in Quicken: Becomes this type of account 
in QuickBooks:

Checking Bank

Credit Card Credit Card

Asset Other Current Asset

Liability Other Current Liability

Investment Other Current Asset

Because QuickBooks does not offer the Investment tracking feature that is in
Quicken, you can choose whether to include or exclude the value of your
investments in the resulting QuickBooks balance sheet. If you choose to
include them, QuickBooks converts the investment accounts into Other
Current Asset chart of account type.

If you choose to exclude the investments, you are given the opportunity to
delete the accounts before converting to QuickBooks. Any transfers that were
recorded to or from the deleted accounts are recorded to your opening balance
equity account. This is in keeping with the “debits equal credits” accounting
that is going on behind the scenes in QuickBooks.

You are asked whether there is a Quicken Accounts Receivable account with
customer payments. If you click Yes, the QuickBooks Conversion tool asks you
to identify your Quicken Accounts Receivable account. QuickBooks then
begins converting the Quicken transactions to QuickBooks Accounts
Receivable transactions. This process can take several minutes.

During the conversion, you are informed of the following:

■ QuickBooks creates an Opening Balance Equity account to compensate
for deleted Quicken accounts.

■ Memorized Invoices in Quicken might need to be reviewed.

■ Duplicate check, invoice, or credit memo numbers are stored in a
QBwin.log for review. 

■ Every payee name in Quicken must be on a QuickBooks list.

Because QuickBooks cannot determine which list an item belongs to, it places
all items on the Other Name list (see Figure 1.11). In QuickBooks, users can
then click Lists, Other Names List, Change Name Type for the one-time option
to change the payee to a vendor, employee, or customer. 
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z Rescue Me!

After you click OK to change the name type, you cannot undo the
change. If you are not sure what list the payee belongs to, leave it as
an Other Name.

Because Quicken allows for flexibility in how the accounting is documented—
for example, allowing both business and personal funds to be comingled—my
recommendation is for new QuickBooks users who are converting their
Quicken data to hire a professional with accounting experience to make sure
the resulting information is correct going forward.
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FIGURE 1.11
QuickBooks converts all Quicken payees to the Other Name list in QuickBooks.

Intuit offers a listing on the Internet of qualified QuickBooks Certified
ProAdvisors in your area. In your QuickBooks data file, select Help, Find a
Local Expert (you will need an Internet connection).

Converting from Peachtree, Small Business Accounting,
or Office Accounting to QuickBooks
Just as in the Quicken conversion, QuickBooks can convert your Peachtree,
Small Business Accounting, or Office Accounting data to QuickBooks data
directly from the EasyStep Interview dialog. The conversion process leaves
your original Peachtree, Small Business Accounting, or Office Accounting 
data untouched.

If you have not already downloaded the free Peachtree, Small Business
Accounting, and Office Accounting QuickBooks Conversion tool, you are
directed from the EasyStep Interview dialog to do so. The free downloadable



tool converts Peachtree (any version 2001–2008), Microsoft Small Business
Accounting (2006), and Office Accounting Express or Office Accounting
Professional (2007) to QuickBooks Pro, Premier, or Enterprise Solutions. The
tool can be used to convert multiple company files from any of the named
software.

The Conversion tool works with Windows 98 Second Edition, 2000, XP, and
Vista operating systems. You must have both the prior financial software
installed and the QuickBooks software installed and registered for the conver-
sion to work.

The download link as of the time of this writing for the free Conversion tool is
http://quickbooks.intuit.com/product/about_quickbooks/peachtree_
conversion.html. From this same site, you can also download a technical
“white paper” that details the conversion specifics.

In the conversion process, you can select the specific Peachtree, Small Business
Accounting, Office Professional, or Office Accounting Express file and the
QuickBooks product version to which you will be converting it. Additionally,
you can specify the conversion of Lists and transactions (including historical
transactions) or Lists only.

You will also select a conversion date; any transactions dated after this date
will not be converted.

Because of the differences between the two products, you are also given a
choice to identify customers and vendors in QuickBooks with the name of the
Peachtree, Small Business Accounting, Office Professional Accounting, or
Office Accounting Express ID value. You must choose to use the name or the
ID value in QuickBooks, so making this decision before performing the con-
version is best.

The following Peachtree, Small Business Accounting, Office Professional, and
Office Accounting Express files are converted.

Key lists include the following:

■ Chart of accounts

■ Customer/prospects

■ Jobs

■ Employees/sales reps

■ Vendors

■ Inventory item

■ Custom fields

■ Balance information

Converting from Other Accounting Software to QuickBooks 19
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Open transactions include the following:

■ Open invoices

■ Open vendor bills

Customer transactions include the following:

■ Estimates

■ Sales orders

■ Invoices

■ Payment receipts

■ Deposits

■ Credit memos

Vendor transactions (new!) include the following:

■ Purchase orders

■ Bills

■ Bill payments

■ Checks

■ Bill credits

Converting from QuickBooks for Windows to QuickBooks
Online Edition
With QuickBooks Online Edition, users can manage their business accounting
information from anywhere—work, home, or on the road—at anytime.
Monthly subscription fees are assessed for this product.

QuickBooks Online Edition allows a one-time conversion from QuickBooks
Pro, or Premier for Windows. The process is simple and converts both lists and
historical transactions.

To convert your QuickBooks for Windows software one-time, click File, Utilities
and choose the option for Copy File for Online Edition. 

Feature differences exist between the Online Edition and the Desktop versions;
review the feature comparison chart at http://quickbooks.intuit.com/ product/
accounting_software/product_comparison.jhtml to see whether the Online
Edition is right for you and your business or your client’s business.
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Converting from QuickBooks for Mac to QuickBooks for
Windows 
Users who are changing their operating system to Windows have the option to
convert their QuickBooks for Mac data, lists, and transactions to a QuickBooks
Pro for Windows data file. Only QuickBooks for Mac versions 6.0, 2005, 2006,
2007, and 2008 offer this capability. For version 6.0, click File, Create a File for
QuickBooks for Windows.

In versions 2005–2007, click File, Back up to QuickBooks for Windows. In
QuickBooks 2008–2009, click File, Utilities, and then select Copy Company File
for QuickBooks Mac. Save this file to your desktop or computer hard drive.
This is the file that will be converted, leaving your original file intact.

With each command, a .QBB backup file is created; this file is restored in
QuickBooks for Windows. It is recommended that you restore the same-year
version of a Mac file to a same-year version of the Windows program; that is,
restore QuickBooks for Mac 2009 in a QuickBooks Windows 2009 file.

The conversion from QuickBooks for Mac to QuickBooks for Windows is a 
simple and worry-free process.

Converting from QuickBooks for Windows to QuickBooks
for Mac
Users who are changing their operating system to a Mac have the option to
convert their QuickBooks for Windows data, lists, and transactions to a
QuickBooks Pro for Mac data file. Click File, Utilities, Copy Company File for
QuickBooks Mac.

You can convert your QuickBooks for Windows file to work with QuickBooks
for Mac 2009. 

Before completing the conversion, make sure that you are not currently using
any of these features not currently offered with the Mac edition:

■ Payroll

■ Merchant Services

■ Integrated applications (third-party software)

■ QuickBooks Online Bill Pay

■ Multi-user

■ Inventory Assemblies

The conversion process will keep your original data file in a Windows format,
in the event that the Mac edition did not meet your needs. 

Converting from Other Accounting Software to QuickBooks 21



Setting Up a QuickBooks Data File for Accrual or Cash 
Basis Reporting

Although the purpose of this book is not to give definitive accounting or tax
advice on any of the topics covered, it is worth discussing the nature of accrual
versus cash basis reporting because it pertains to creating a new data file.

Understanding the basics of these two types of reporting is important. When
filing a tax return, businesses must specify cash or accrual as their accounting
method. However, for management purposes, business owners can view one or
both types of reports when making internal decisions. The capability to view
reports in either accrual or cash basis is one of the features that sets the
QuickBooks software apart from other accounting solutions.

The difference between the two methods is in the timing of when income and
expenses are recognized in your financials. Table 1.2 shows how QuickBooks
treats the different types of transactions in both reporting methods on the
Profit & Loss statement.

Table 1.2 Accrual Versus Cash Accounting

Transaction Type Profit & Loss Accrual Basis Profit & Loss Cash Basis
Customer Invoice Revenue is recorded on the date Revenue is recorded on the 

of the invoice. recorded on the date of 
the customer payment 
transaction.

Customer Credit Memo Revenue is decreased on the date No impact.
of the credit memo.

Vendor Bill Cost is recorded as of the date Cost is recorded on the date 
entered on the vendor bill of the bill payment check.
transaction.

Vendor Credit Memo Cost is decreased on the date of No impact.
the vendor credit memo. 

Check Cost is recorded using the date Cost is recorded using the 
entered on the check transaction. date entered on the check

transaction.

Credit Card Cost is recorded using the date Cost is recorded using the 
entered on the credit card date entered on the credit 
transaction. card transaction.

General Journal Cost or revenue is recorded using Cost or revenue is recorded 
the date entered on the general using the date entered 
journal transaction. on the general journal 

transaction.

Inventory Adjustment Date of inventory adjustment Date of inventory 
is the date the financials are adjustment is the date the 
affected. financials are affected.
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If you have just recently started a new business and QuickBooks is the first
financial tracking software you have used, rest easy. QuickBooks makes it pos-
sible for you to do the daily tasks of paying vendors or employees and invoic-
ing customers without any complicated startup procedures. Later, you can
view reports in either Cash or Accrual basis.

However, if you are converting to QuickBooks from some other software appli-
cation other than those currently supported with the QuickBooks conversion
tool (see the section titled “Converting from Other Accounting Software to
QuickBooks”), you will be manually entering open customer, vendor, and
bank balances, in addition to additional balance sheet balances.

Earlier this chapter provided details on selecting a Start Date, the date that
you first want QuickBooks to track your financial accounting. If the business
had expenses or sold products and services before this start date, you most
likely have open transactions. For example, if your start date is January 1,
20xx, then your beginning balances would be dated as of December 31, 20xx.

The following is a brief list of what you need to collect when creating a new
QuickBooks data file. These lists should represent their respective value as of
the day before your QuickBooks start date.

■ Accounts Receivable—List by Customer of what customers owed you on
the day before your start date, including any invoices where the pay-
ment was received but not deposited by the start date

■ Accounts Payable—List by Vendor of those bills that you had not paid
as of your start date

■ Bank Ending Balance—Ending balance from your bank statement on
the day before your start date

■ Uncleared Checks and Deposits—List of all checks and deposits that
have not yet cleared your bank account as of your start date

■ Other Balances—List of all other assets, liabilities, and equity you have
in the business

■ Payroll—Year-to-date totals for each employee (if using payroll in
QuickBooks)

To get your QuickBooks data ready for entering current transactions, you need
to record these open balances. However, before doing so, you need to have a
few things already set up in QuickBooks. You might refer to the following
items as “Master Lists.”
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c Digging Deeper 

Before you begin entering these startup balances, make sure you have
the following created in your QuickBooks data file:

■ Chart of Accounts—This list is usually created automati-
cally for you in the EasyStep Interview process discussed
earlier in this chapter.

■ Items List—These are the services or products that you sell
and the sales tax that you collect on these sales. See the
section titled, “Using Item Types in QuickBooks,” in
Chapter 3 for a detailed discussion of setting up items. Be
sure to take special consideration with Inventory items. This
information is detailed in Chapter 10, “Reviewing and
Correcting Inventory Errors.”

■ Customer and Job Names—To assign to open (unpaid)
invoices.

■ Vendor Names—To assign to open (unpaid) vendor bills.

■ Employee Names—To assign to current year payroll 
transactions.

■ Payroll Items—To assign for year-to-date payroll totals.

The following options are available when you’re creating startup or
opening transactions for a business that is beginning to use QuickBooks
for an existing business, after using some other software or manual
accounting method.

Cash or Accrual Basis Startup Transactions: Accounts
Receivable
After you have completed the EasyStep Interview, you need to take some 
additional steps that are important to the successful setup of your new
QuickBooks file.

To create a customer or job from the Customer Center, select New Customer &
Jobs. You can enter an opening balance in the New Customer or New Job dia-
log (see Figure 1.12). However, I don’t recommend entering the beginning bal-
ance here as I explain in this section.
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Entering an amount in the Opening Balance field causes QuickBooks to do
the following:

■ One invoice total—A lump sum open invoice total is created for each
customer.

■ Accrual Basis Reporting—For this type of reporting, the Opening
Balance field increases Accounts Receivable (debit) and increases
Uncategorized Income (credit) assigned the date in the “as of” field on
the New Customer or New Job dialog.

■ Cash Basis Reporting—For this type of reporting, the field has no
effect until the date of customer payment. When the customer pay-
ment is received, it increases (debit) the account you assign to customer
payments (either the QuickBooks Undeposited Funds or the bank
account) and increases Uncategorized Income (credit).
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FIGURE 1.12
The Opening Balance field in a New Customer dialog.

You might well imagine that creating open customer invoices in the New
Company or New Job dialogs is generally not recommended. Instead, follow
these steps to create open customer invoices as of your start date:

1. Click Customers, Create Invoices (see Figure 1.13).

c Digging Deeper

To access the invoice form, you can also use the shortcut key Ctrl+I or
access it directly from the opening screen in QuickBooks, known as the
Home page.



FIGURE 1.13
Creating an open customer invoice.

2. Enter Customer:Job.

3. Use the date drop-down to enter the original invoice date (it should be
before your start date).

4. Enter the originally assigned invoice number.

5. In the Item column, enter the item(s)—the products or services that
were sold—if you want to accurately track your revenue from this item.
It should be the same item(s) that appeared on the original invoice to
the customer.

6. If applicable, enter a value in the Quantity column.

7. If the rate did not default (because it was not included when the list
item was created), enter a value in the Rate column. 

8. The correct tax status on the line should default if the list item was set
to the proper tax status. If some customers pay tax and others do not,
you must first indicate the taxable status of an item by clicking Lists,
Item List. Highlight the item in question and select the Item button
and choose Edit Item. The Edit Item dialog opens, and you can mark
the item with the appropriate tax code.
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QuickBooks first determines whether an item is taxable, and then it
checks whether the customer is a tax-paying customer before assessing
tax on a customer balance.

9. Make sure the To Be Printed and To Be E-mailed check boxes in the
lower left are not selected. Remember to select the appropriate box here
when you create your first new invoice in QuickBooks. QuickBooks will
remember the setting from the last saved or edited invoice. 

10. Check your Balance due to make sure it agrees with the list item total
from which you are working.

11. Click Save & Close if you are done, or click Save & New if you have
more invoice transactions to record.

Partially Paid Open Customer Invoices on Cash Basis
Reporting
To properly prepare reports on cash basis and to properly report on sales
by item, you should perform additional steps for those open invoices
that had partial balances paid as of your startup date. These steps are
required if you want to accurately track sales by item:

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts and select the Account button,
choosing the New option. The Add New Account dialog opens.
Place a mark in the radial button next to Bank to select that
account type.

2. Click Continue. The dialog opens where you can name the new
bank account Prior Year Payments Account. This temporary
deposit account is later closed to Opening Balance Equity,
which is later closed to Retained Earnings. Click Save & Close.

3. Click Lists, Item List and click the Item button, choosing the
New option. The New Item dialog opens. Assign the type as
Payment and name it Prior Year Payments. Assign the Prior
Year Payments account created in step 1 as the account to
Deposit To (see Figure 1.14). Click OK.

4. To create the open invoice, click Customers, Create Invoices.
Select the Customer:Job from the drop-down menu. Enter the
original invoice date (it should be before your QuickBooks start
date), and enter the invoice number that was originally pre-
sented to the customer for payment.



FIGURE 1.14
Create a payment item type to use on partially paid startup invoices.

5. On line 1 (or more if needed) of the customer invoice, enter
your normal service or product item you sold to the customer.
On the next available line, use the new Prior Year Payments
item you created and enter the total of the customer’s prior
payments as a negative amount (see Figure 1.15). Click Save 
& Close if you are done or Save & New to create additional
open customer invoices.
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FIGURE 1.15
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6. Verify that the Balance Due amount on the invoice form accu-
rately matches the open invoice total from your prior account-
ing list or report.

7. Compare your QuickBooks A/R Aging Summary report to your
open invoices startup list total. If the balances agree, go to step
8. If they do not agree, review either the Summary or Detail A/R
Aging report and identify which customer(s) balances are 
incorrect.

8. When your totals agree, click Banking, Use Register and select
the Prior Year Payments bank account. 

9. To close the fictitious bank account balance to the Open
Balance Equity account, enter the following on the next avail-
able line of the register.

For the date, enter the day before your startup date. Optionally
for the number, use the term Closing. In the payment column,
enter the same dollar amount as the register total displayed
prior to this transaction. In the Account field, select the
QuickBooks-created equity account named Opening Balance
Equity. 

10.Click Record to save the transaction. 

Your Prior Year Payments bank register should now have a zero
balance. (See Chapter 13, “Reviewing and Correcting the
Opening Balance Equity Account.”)

Cash or Accrual Basis Startup Transactions: Accounts
Payable
Accounts Payable startup refers to those vendor bills that were not paid as of
your start date. Presumably, these are the vendor bills that we would be pay-
ing out in our first month of using QuickBooks.

Correctly setting up the starting Accounts Payable balance is just as important
to your financials as the setup in Accounts Receivable.

1. Click Vendor, Enter Bills to open a new blank bill form (see 
Figure 1.16).
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FIGURE 1.16
Enter a vendor bill that was unpaid at your start date.

2. Enter the bill Date. This date should be on or before your QuickBooks
start date, and it is often the date on the vendor’s bill you received.

3. Enter the vendor’s bill number in the Ref. No field. This serves two
important purposes: One is to optionally print the reference number on
the bill payment stub that is sent to the vendor, and the other is that
QuickBooks will warn you if a duplicate bill is later entered with the
same Ref. No.

4. Enter a number in the Amount Due field, if you previously paid part
of the bill; the amount should equal the balance remaining to be paid.
(See the sidebar “Partially Paid Open Vendor Bills on Cash Basis
Reporting.”)

5. QuickBooks defaults the Bill Due date to the terms specified on the
Additional Info tab in the Edit Vendor dialog; however, you can also
override the Bill Due date on this screen, if necessary.

6. Click the Expenses tab and assign the appropriate expense account. 
If you are tracking costs by items, use the appropriate item on the Item
tab. In accrual basis, the account or item selected is not as important
because the expense was recorded on the vendor’s bill date in your pre-
vious software or accounting method. For cash basis, it is most impor-
tant because the cost is recorded to the expense account or item not
when the bill is dated, but on the date of the bill payment check trans-
action, which should occur after the start date.

7. Click Save & Close.
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8. Click Report, Vendors & Paybles and choose the A/P Aging
Summary or Detail and compare the totals with your previous
accounting software or manual records.

9. If the open bills you are entering are for inventory, make sure you read
the details in Chapter 10.

Partially Paid Open Vendor Bills on Cash Basis Reporting 
To properly prepare reports on cash basis, you should perform additional
steps for those open vendor bills that have partial payments as of your
startup date. These steps are required if you want to accurately track
your costs by item. 

Use the Prior Year Payments bank account that you created in the previ-
ous set of steps. This temporary payment account is later closed to
Opening Balance Equity, which is later closed to Retained Earnings.
(Refer to Chapter 13 on closing Opening Balance Equity to Retained
Earnings.)

1. Click Lists, Item List. The Item List dialog opens. Click the Item
button and choose New. Select the Other Charge item type. In
the Item Name/Number, type Prior Year Vendor Payments
(see Figure 1.17). Assign it to the Prior Year Payments bank
account by selecting it from the Account drop-down menu.
(This account was created in the previous set of steps. See the
sidebar “Partially Paid Open Customer Invoices on Cash Basis
Reporting.”) Click OK to save.
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FIGURE 1.17
Create an Other Charge type item to record prior year vendor payments.

2. Follow steps 1 through 6 in the preceding section titled “Cash
or Accrual Basis Startup Transactions: Accounts Payable” with

Continues...



the exception that you want to record the full amount of the
original bill. You can use the Expenses tab and assign the
appropriate expense account, or if you are tracking costs by
item, use the Items tab and assign the correct item. 

3. On the Items tab, add the Other Charge type item called Prior
Year Vendor Payments. Enter a negative amount equal to the
total of all previous bill payments (see Figure 1.18). 
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FIGURE 1.18
Create an open vendor bill including any prior year vendor payment line detail.

4. Verify that the Amount Due amount on the Enter bill form accu-
rately matches the open vendor invoice total from your previous
software (or accounting method) report.

5. Compare your QuickBooks A/P Aging Summary report to the
open vendor bill startup list total from your previous software. If
the balances agree with each other, go to the next step. If they
do not agree, review either the Summary or Detail A/P Aging
report and identify which vendor(s) balances are incorrect and
make the needed changes.

6. When the totals of your prior accounting Payables agree with
the new QuickBooks A/P summary report, click Banking, 
Use Register and select the Prior Year Payments fictitious 
bank account. 



7. On the next available register line, enter the day before your
startup date and the word Closing for the number. In the Deposit
column, enter the total amount you see in the balance column of
this register. In the Account field, select the QuickBooks-created
equity account named Opening Bal Equity. 

Click Record to save your transaction. When completed, your
fictitious Prior Year Payments account will have a zero balance.
(Refer to Chapter 13 for more information.)

c Digging Deeper

See Table 1.2 for details on how a Profit & Loss statement is affected in
both accrual and cash basis for each QuickBooks transaction.

c Digging Deeper

If your vendor bill, vendor credit, or check is for a Customer:Job for
which you created an estimate and you want to track using the Job
Profitability reports, you need to enter your cost detail on the Items
tab. You can access the Items tab on any New or Edit vendor bill, ven-
dor credit, or check form by selecting the Items tab, as shown in
Figure 1.19.
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FIGURE 1.19
Create a vendor bill using items for proper Customer and Job profitability reporting.



Cash or Accrual Basis Startup Transactions: Bank Account
Statement Balance
In addition to setting up the Accounts Payable and Receivable startup transac-
tions, you also must record the balance the bank had on record as of the start
date. Having accurate information is necessary when you are ready to recon-
cile the bank account in QuickBooks to the bank’s records.

c Digging Deeper

If you completed the new bank information in the EasyStep Interview,
you might have already entered your statement ending balance.

Click Banking, Use Register and select your bank account to open the
register. If you have a balance in the register, check to see that it
agrees with your bank balance as of the start date in QuickBooks. If the
amount has a memo of Opening Balance, you can be sure it was prob-
ably created during the EasyStep Interview process.

If the amount is correct and agrees with your bank’s statement ending
balance, you are fine. If not, double-click the transaction and edit the
amount. Otherwise, use the steps listed in this section for entering
your opening bank balance.

To create your beginning bank balance:

1. Click Banking, Make Deposits to record your bank statement balance
(if a positive balance).

2. In the Deposit To field, enter your bank account from your chart of
accounts list. The Date should be the same as your bank statement
ending date, usually the day before your QuickBooks start date.

3. Assign Opening Bal Equity to the From Account column (see 
Figure 1.20). The balance really belongs in Retained Earnings, but 
posting it here first gives you a chance to make sure the opening
entries for your cash account are correct. (See Chapter 13 for a com-
plete discussion on closing the Opening Balance Equity account to
Retained Earnings.)
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FIGURE 1.20
Entering the statement ending balance from the bank.

4. Enter an optional Memo.

5. Enter the Amount. The amount recorded here is the ending balance
from the bank statement just before your QuickBooks start date. This
amount should not include any uncleared checks or deposits that have
not cleared the bank funds yet.

6. Click Save & Close to record the transaction.

If you have outstanding deposits that did not clear your bank funds, the way
you enter them depends on the basis of accounting used:

■ Accrual basis users create the deposit(s) using the same steps as out-
lined for entering the beginning bank balance and date the transac-
tions before the start date.

■ Cash basis users click Customers, Receive Payment and apply the
deposit to an open invoice, which you created earlier in this chapter.
Date this transaction on or after your start date

If your bank account had a negative balance as of your start day, you might
also use a check form to record that amount.

Cash or Accrual Basis Startup Transactions: Checking
Uncleared Bank Checks
You are almost done with the startup entries. The last thing to do is to record
the checking account’s uncleared checks and debits, as shown in Figure 1.21.
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To complete the startup process for your banking transactions, follow these
instructions to create your uncleared checks:

1. Click Banking, Write Checks.

2. Enter the actual check number that was issued in the No. field.

3. Enter the date of the original check in the Date field, which should be
before the start date.

4. Select the payee from the Payee drop-down menu.

5. Enter the amount of the check.

6. Enter the Opening Bal Equity account on the Expenses tab (see Figure
1.21). (This account is used because in both accrual and cash basis
reporting, the check expense amount was included in our prior soft-
ware or accounting method Profit & Loss totals.)

7. Click Save & Close or Save & New until you are completed with this
task.
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FIGURE 1.21
Entering a check that was not cashed by the bank as of the start date.

To verify the accuracy of the information, click Reports, Company &
Financial, Balance Sheet Standard and set the date to be one day before your
start date. Your bank account balance(s) should be equal to Bank Statement
Ending Balance plus Outstanding (uncleared) Deposits less Outstanding
(uncleared) Checks.
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Understanding the Chart of Accounts
The chart of accounts is a list of asset, liability, income, and expense accounts
to which you assign your daily transactions. This list is one of the most impor-
tant lists you will use in QuickBooks; it helps you keep your financial informa-
tion organized. If this list is created properly, you can capture information in
a timely manner that will help you make good financial and management
decisions for the business.

Understanding the chart of accounts isn’t complicated; there are six standard
accounting categories: assets, liabilities, equity, income, cost of goods sold,
and expense.

Assets
Assets include items you have purchased in the past that will be used in the
future to generate economic benefit. QuickBooks offers these categories in the
order of how fluid the asset is, or in simple terms how quickly you can turn
the asset into cash:

■ Bank—You use this account type to track your cash in and out of the
business. This account type (in addition to the credit card account type)
is the only account type that you can select as the payment account in
the Pay Bills or Write Checks dialog.

■ Accounts Receivable—This account type requires a Customer or
Customer and Job name with each entry. You use this account type
when generating an invoice or credit memo form or when receiving a
customer payment. You can create more than one Accounts Receivable
type account if you want.

■ Other Current Asset—This account type is general in nature and
includes the QuickBooks Inventory Asset and the Undeposited Funds
account. The Undeposited Funds account is used like a “desk drawer”
in that it holds deposits to be totaled together on one deposit ticket.

■ Fixed Asset—This account type shows purchases of goods or materials
that will be used by the business long term in generating revenue.
Accumulated Depreciation totals are also held in this account type 
as a negative fixed asset. 

■ Other Assets—User-defined other asset accounts are created in 
this section.
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Liabilities
Liabilities are the debts the company has yet to pay. QuickBooks includes
these subgroupings:

■ Accounts Payable—This account type is reserved for the QuickBooks
Accounts Payable account where vendor bills and bill payments reside.

■ Credit Cards—Optionally, users can use this grouping to track the
charges and payments made against a company credit card. One 
benefit is that you can reconcile this account like you do your bank
account and download your credit card transactions directly into 
your data.

■ Other Current Liability—This is debt that is expected to be paid within
one year. This grouping includes the QuickBooks-created Payroll
Liabilities and Sales Tax Payable, in addition to other user-defined lia-
bility accounts.

■ Long-Term Liability—This is debt that will not be paid within one year.

Equity 
The Equity account category holds the owner’s (or owners’) residual interest in
the business after the liabilities are paid. Accounts for this section include
Common Stock; Owner’s Investments and Draws; Retained Earnings; and Open
Bal Equity, an account created by QuickBooks that is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 13, “Reviewing and Correcting the Opening Balance Equity Account.”

Income 
Money that is earned from the sale of your products or services is recorded as
income. Your company might have one income account or several depending
on the detail needed for your financial analysis. Other categories include
Other Income, or income that is generated from the sale of a product or serv-
ice not normal to your operations.

Cost of Goods Sold
The Cost of Goods Sold account is for costs that are directly related to produc-
ing a service or good for sale. There is a direct relationship between these costs
and your revenue. If your company sells a product, your cost of goods sold
(COGS) expenses would be the material, labor, and other costs incurred to
make and sell the product. By contrast, your office expenses for rent or adver-
tising are considered indirect and should not be posted to the Cost of Goods
Sold account type.
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c Digging Deeper

When you are creating your Cost of Goods Sold accounts, consider
using summary accounts, such as material, labor, and subcontract, and
letting your Item List track more detail. For example, if you are a con-
struction company and you have expenses for site work, concrete,
framing, painting, and so on, rather than have a COGS account for
each cost type, use the Item List. Select Lists, Item List to open the
Item List dialog. Click Item, New and create an item for each cost
type, assigning the Cost of Goods Sold account. Reports by item are
available to break down the total of Cost of Goods Sold account into
more detail.

Expense 
An expense is recorded when an asset is used or there is an outflow of cash.
The expense accounts created during the EasyStep Interview provides you with
the basic classifications needed for properly tracking your expenses.

Although QuickBooks does not automatically create other groupings within
the expenses category, a recommendation would be to group your expenses
by fixed (or uncontrollable) and variable (or controllable). When you review
your costs, these additional groupings make easy work of determining which
costs you have more control over.

You can also categorize expenses as an Other Expense, which is an expense
that is not normal to your operations.

Importing a Chart of Accounts
Are you familiar with Excel? Does your accountant have a preferred chart 
of accounts? Create the list in Excel with a few required fields. Then import
the list into your QuickBooks data file. Before performing any import, it 
is recommended that you make a backup of your data file. The import is 
not reversible!

Importing from an Excel File Format

z Rescue Me!

When importing your chart of accounts from an Excel file format into a
data file with an existing chart of accounts, you might encounter some
import errors. However, the import tool provides a preview window
that identifies whether any errors or duplications are expected with the
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import. If errors are detected in the import, QuickBooks gives you a
dialog asking whether you want to save the error log file. A .csv log file
is created that you can review for a line-by-line detail of the errors.

For accountants, the ability to import an existing chart of accounts from an
Excel worksheet makes sharing a common chart of accounts with multiple
clients easy. 

Create a spreadsheet in Excel, shown in Figure 2.1, with the following fields:

■ Type—This field is required. It refers to account categories and subcate-
gories in QuickBooks. The spelling must be exactly like the QuickBooks
account type.
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FIGURE 2.1
An Excel worksheet created to import a chart of accounts into QuickBooks.

■ Number—This field is optional and is the account number assigned in
the Add New Account or Edit Account dialog. Using account numbers
is optional in QuickBooks. See the section titled “Preferences That
Affect the Chart of Accounts,” later in this chapter, for information
about account numbering preferences.

■ Name—This field is required. You can set default preferences in
QuickBooks for including name only, description only, or name and
description on reports.



■ Description—This field is optional. You can set default preferences in
QuickBooks for including name only, description only, or name and
description on reports. For more information about the appearance of
the description on reports, see Chapter 16, “Reporting Tips and Tricks.”

■ Bank Account/Credit Card/Account Number—This field is optional and
contains the account’s number assigned by its holding institution.

■ Opening Balance—This field is optional. If you enter a balance in this
field, QuickBooks debits or credits the account, with the offset going to
the Open Bal Equity account. If you do not enter any value, no trans-
action is created.

z Rescue Me!

QuickBooks does not import from a spreadsheet a balance for
Accounts Receivable or Accounts Payable type accounts due primarily
to the one customer, one vendor per journal entry limitation. In gen-
eral, I do not recommend using the Opening Balance column for
beginning balances unless the import is supervised by an accounting
professional who can review the resulting information for accuracy.

■ As of Date—This field is optional. This is the date assigned to the 
transaction created when a value is placed in the opening balance 
column. If no date is entered and an opening balance amount was
recorded, QuickBooks defaults the transaction date to today’s computer
system date.

Other fields you can include are reminder to order checks, track reimbursed
income, income account for reimbursed expenses, and an option to mark the
account as inactive in QuickBooks.

To import the list, you first must map the Excel column data to the appropri-
ate QuickBooks data field. 

From a new QuickBooks data file:

1. Click File, Utilities, and select Import, Excel Files. The Add Your Excel
Data to QuickBooks dialog opens.

2. Select the Advanced Import button on the right, as shown in 
Figure 2.2.

3. In the Import a File dialog, browse to the file location where you
stored the Excel document.

4. Select the Excel workbook sheet that you want to import.

5. Indicate whether there is a header row by clicking the check box.
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FIGURE 2.2
Released with QuickBooks 2008; the Add Your Excel Data to QuickBooks Wizard helps users
import lists from Excel, including the Chart of Accounts.

6. Choose a mapping. If this is your first mapping, click < Add New >. If
you are editing a previously saved mapping, select < Edit >, or if you
have stored a previously created mapping, the name you gave it dis-
plays at the bottom of the drop-down list and you can select it here
(see Figure 2.3). After selecting the mapping, a dialog opens, enabling
you to change how the imported data will be assigned in QuickBooks. 

7. After the mapping dialog is open (see previous step), you select the
Import Type (Customers, Vendors, Items, or Accounts). QuickBooks lists
on the left those fields in QuickBooks that you can populate with infor-
mation from Excel. On the right side of the Mappings dialog, you see
the column headers as you defined them in Excel. Select which column
is assigned to which QuickBooks data field (see Figure 2.4). 

8. Select the Preview item on the lower left of the Import a File dialog to
review the data for any errors. Figure 2.5 shows the type name
changed to Checking, and the import tool reported it as an invalid
account type.
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Select the Advanced Import



FIGURE 2.3
Choose a Mapping enables you to add a new mapping or edit a saved mapping.
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FIGURE 2.4
Setting the mapping rules for this saved mapping.



FIGURE 2.5
Preview the import before actually importing the data.

z Rescue Me!

Clicking the Preview button enables you to see whether the informa-
tion will import correctly.

Using the correct types is critical to the success of the import.
QuickBooks recognizes these types:

■ BANK

■ AR (for Accounts Receivable)

■ OCASSET (for Other Current Asset)

■ FIXASSET (for Fixed Asset)

■ OASSET (for Other Asset)

■ AP (for Accounts Payable)

■ CCARD (for Credit Card)

■ OCLIAB (for Other Current Liability)

■ LTLIAB (for Long Term Liability)

■ EQUITY

■ INC (for Income)

■ COGS (for Cost of Goods Sold)
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■ EXP (for Expense)

■ EXINC (for Other Income)

■ EXEXP (for Other Expense)

■ NONPOSTING (for Sales Orders, Estimates, and Purchase Orders)

If you do not include a type or you have an unrecognized type,
QuickBooks provides an error log from the Preview window. Refer to
Figure 2.5, where the term Checking was put in the account type
instead of the proper term Bank.

Importing from Excel can be an easy method to use when you want to use a
chart of accounts list from your accountant or want the flexibility of creating
it in the Excel program. However, other options offer similar functionality,
including the IIF format file.

Importing from an Intuit Interchange Format (IIF) File
The term Intuit Interchange Format (IIF) refers to data exchange functionality
that has been around for some time. It is a method for exporting lists from
one QuickBooks data file and importing these lists (not transactions) into a
new QuickBooks data file. The process creates a comma-separated value for-
mat file with the extension of .iif. You can view and edit this file using Excel.

The most common use for this tool is to export lists from one QuickBooks data
file to a new QuickBooks data file. The process is easy and relatively error free.
Other uses for the tool include transaction imports. This book does not cover
this topic; however, you can find more information about this utility by typing
IIF in the search field at www.quickbooks.com\support\.

The IIF format is a preferred and easy method to use if you already have a
QuickBooks data file with a chart of accounts (or other lists) that you want 
to duplicate.

The only disadvantage to working with an IIF format file is all the extra infor-
mation that is in the worksheet, making it awkward to edit or add to the
existing information.

Perform the following steps to export an IIF-formatted chart of accounts file
from an existing QuickBooks file:

1. Click File, Open to open the QuickBooks file that has the chart of
accounts (or other lists) that you want to export and duplicate in
another file.

2. Click File, Utilities, select Export, Lists to IIF Files.

3. Select Chart of Accounts by clicking to place a check mark in the box,
as shown in Figure 2.6.
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FIGURE 2.6
The Export dialog shows choices of lists available for export.

c Digging Deeper

Creating individual IIF files for each of the master lists you want to
export is preferred to creating one combined file. In other words, cre-
ate one file for your Chart of Accounts separate from a file for Vendors
or Customers. This way, if one list has trouble importing, it won’t pre-
vent the other lists from importing.

4. Click OK; you are prompted to save the file.

Figure 2.7 shows the exported QuickBooks chart of accounts in the IIF format
in an Excel workbook. You can see that it is not as user friendly as the Excel
import discussed previously.
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FIGURE 2.7
A chart of accounts IIF format file.
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z Rescue Me!

The IIF file format is sensitive to changes in rows and columns. I rec-
ommend not changing the order or width of rows and columns when
editing or adding data. Additionally, the file has several header rows
that cannot be removed if the import tool is to work correctly when
you import it with the IIF import menu option.

To import the saved IIF file into a new QuickBooks file, do the following:

1. Click File, Open to see the new QuickBooks file, preferably one that
does not have a chart of accounts or other list types you are importing.
(Importing into a file with an existing chart of accounts is possible.
QuickBooks will reject the remaining portion of the import duplicate
account number or name is detected.)

If you have not already created your new file, click File, New and fol-
low the prompts. (See Chapter 1, “Creating a New QuickBooks Data
File,” for more information on using the EasyStep Interview to create a
new QuickBooks data file.)

2. Click File, Utilities, and select Import, IIF Files.

3. When the Import dialog opens, browse to the location of the stored IIF
formatted file.

4. With your mouse pointer, select the file and click on Open.

5. QuickBooks then imports the IIF formatted file into the QuickBooks
data file.

Now that you have your new data file with new lists from another file, you
are ready to begin entering transactions. Just think of all the time you saved
by not having to manually create each list item in the new file.

Preferences That Affect the Chart of Accounts
Using specific preferences, you can modify much of how the QuickBooks fea-
tures work. Click Edit, Preferences and select the Accounting preference. Next,
click the Company Preferences tab. 



Here is a list of the preferences that affect the chart of accounts. They are all
found in the Accounting preferences section.

■ Use account numbers—Selecting this option turns on the data field that
holds a numeric assignment for each chart of accounts. By default, this
feature is not selected in a newly created QuickBooks file.

c Digging Deeper

For accounts that had an account number assigned, not selecting the
Use Account Numbers option does not remove the account number; it
simply makes the field not visible. For accountants, turn on the feature
and assign your desired account numbers, and then turn the feature
off when the file is returned to your client. When you review the file
again, any accounts created since your last review will not have an
account number, which makes locating them easy.

This is only one method you can use. For clients that have QuickBooks
2009, the new Client Data Review (CDR) feature, available for account-
ants with QuickBooks Premier Accountant 2009, will track any changes
made to the chart of accounts including added, renamed, deleted, or
merged to name a few. See Chapter 17, “Detecting and Correcting
with the Client Data Review Feature.”

■ Show lowest subaccount only—If you have created a subaccount listing
under a main (parent) listing, any drop-down menu will show only 
the lowest subaccount level, preventing users from posting to the 
main account.

c Digging Deeper

If you see a subaccount under a main account on a report called
Other, it might be due to someone posting to the main (or parent)
account rather than to the appropriate subaccount.

■ Require accounts—By default, this feature is selected in a newly created
QuickBooks file. If this feature is not selected, any transactions saved
without an appropriate income or expense account will be posted to a
QuickBooks automatically created uncategorized income or uncatego-
rized expense account. This process follows the rule that there must
always be a debit and credit side to each transaction. Fortunately, you
do not have to know how to post a debit or credit because QuickBooks
does this thinking for you with each transaction.
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Accounts That QuickBooks Creates Automatically
Although you are given quite a bit of flexibility in creating the chart of
accounts using a variety of methods, QuickBooks creates certain accounts that
are hard-coded into the programming of the software, meaning you do not
need to create them yourself.

A common mistake is to create these accounts, not recognizing that they were
already created or will be created when the related form is chosen.

I usually tell my clients to accept the default chart of accounts because they
can be modified at anytime. Even if you select None/Other during the
EasyStep Interview when creating a chart of accounts, specific accounts in
QuickBooks are automatically created. These accounts follow:

■ Payroll Liabilities (Other Current Liability)

■ Capital Stock (Equity)

■ Opening Bal Equity (Equity)

■ Retained Earnings (Equity)

■ Shareholder Distributions (Equity)

■ Payroll Expenses (Expense)

The specific default chart of accounts that QuickBooks creates varies depend-
ing on the type of entity you selected when creating your data file. For exam-
ple, if you selected Sole Proprietor on the “How is your company organized”
dialog as shown in Figure 1.3, QuickBooks will create an Owners Draw and
Owners Equity, but no Capital Stock or Shareholder Distributions. 

Additionally, if you selected None/Other during the EasyStep Interview when
presented with a list of industry-specific chart of accounts, QuickBooks creates
the following accounts only when the associated form or transaction is used or
a related preference is selected:

■ Inventory Asset (Asset)—Inventory item created

■ Accounts Receivable (Asset)—Invoice form opened

■ Sales Tax Payable (Liability)—Sales Tax preference enabled

■ Accounts Payable (Liability)—Vendor bill form opened

■ Purchase Orders (Non-Posting)—Purchase Order form opened

■ Estimates (Non-Posting)—Estimate form opened

To determine whether an account was created by QuickBooks, edit the
account in question; if the Account Type field is not active (grayed out), this
account was automatically created by QuickBooks (see Figure 2.8).
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FIGURE 2.8
In the Edit Account dialog box, if Account Type is grayed out, this account was created 
by QuickBooks.

Methods to Troubleshoot and Correct Chart of 
Account Issues

When searching for reasons why your financial statements do not appear cor-
rect, the first place to look is often the chart of accounts. It is also important to
carefully consider the impact of the change on your financials and make sure
you choose the right method for correction.

There are many ways to resolve errors found on the chart of accounts.
However, before attempting any of the suggested methods here, you should
consider the following:

■ The effect the change could have on prior-period financials

■ The effect the change could have on previously recorded transactions

■ The impact the changes would have on the records your accountant
has kept for the company

A quick review of the chart of accounts should include the following:

■ Duplicated accounts

■ Unnecessary accounts (too much detail)

■ Accounts placed in the wrong account type category

■ Misplaced subaccounts
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Removing Duplicated Accounts by Marking an 
Account Inactive 
Marking an account inactive is usually the best choice when you have dupli-
cate or extra list items on your chart of accounts (see Figure 2.9). Making an
account inactive removes it from any drop-down list on any forms. However,
for reporting periods where the account has a value, any reports generated for
this time period includes the inactive account balance.

FIGURE 2.9
Select the Account is inactive check box to remove the list item from any drop-down menus.

c Digging Deeper

In earlier versions of QuickBooks, you might have accounts that have
an asterisk (*) in front of the name to indicate a duplicate account
name. This situation usually only happens when you did not select to
use one of the sample charts of accounts. QuickBooks has certain
accounts that it creates automatically. For example, if you did not
select a sample default chart of accounts and created your own
Accounts Receivable account, later when you opened a customer
invoice form, QuickBooks created the Accounts Receivable account but
recognized that one existed with the same name. You should merge
your created account (the one without the *) into the QuickBooks-
created account. See the later section titled “Merging Duplicated
Accounts” for instructions on how to merge two like accounts.
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FIGURE 2.10
Easily mark accounts inactive from the Chart of Accounts dialog box.

Merging Duplicated Accounts
Another method to remove duplicated accounts is to merge the similar
accounts. To perform a chart of accounts merge, both accounts must be in the
same chart of accounts category; in other words, you cannot merge an Asset
with a Liability type account.

Before merging accounts, be sure to perform a backup of your data, just in
case the result is not what you expected. When the accounts are merged, all
transactions previously assigned to the removed account now appear as if
they were always assigned to the remaining account.

z Rescue Me!

This method potentially changes your financials and should be cau-
tiously performed only after you have discussed the effect with the
company’s accountant and made a backup of the data file.

c Digging Deeper

Need to mark several accounts as inactive? Simply select the Include
inactive check box at the bottom of the Chart of Accounts list (after at
least one account is inactive), as shown in Figure 2.10. You can mark
any list item you want to become inactive by clicking in front of the
list item name.

If you try to use an inactive account, QuickBooks will ask you if want
to “Use it once” or “Make it active.”



To merge two accounts, do the following:

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts and highlight the account you want to
remove with the merge. With the account highlighted, press Ctrl+E on
your keyboard to open the Edit Account dialog.

2. If you are using account numbering, replace the account number with
the account number for the account you want to retain. (If you are not
using account numbering, you can type the exact spelling of the name
of the other account you are merging this one into.)

QuickBooks cautions you that the name is already being used and asks
whether you want to continue (see Figure 2.11). If you do not get this
message, you didn’t type the name or account number exactly the
same. You will want to try again.

3. Click Yes.
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FIGURE 2.11
QuickBooks offers a word of caution when you are merging two Charts of Accounts lists.

z Rescue Me!

Chart of accounts, customers, jobs, vendors, and other names lists can
all be merged within their own type or category. Be careful—there is
no undo function, making the action irreversible.
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Wrong Account Type Assigned to a Chart of 
Accounts Listing
The mistake most often made when creating your own chart of accounts is
assigning the wrong account type. QuickBooks provides additional subcate-
gories under the six standard accounting types, as identified in the
“Understanding the Chart of Accounts” section at the beginning of 
this chapter.

The Add New Chart of Account entry dialog, shown in Figure 2.12, reduces
errors that occur when creating a new chart of accounts. When creating a new
account, you select an account type, and QuickBooks provides a description of
what a typical transaction would be for this type. In prior versions of the soft-
ware, the default type was a Bank Account, and users would mistakenly cre-
ate their accounts as if they were bank accounts.

FIGURE 2.12
The Add New Account dialog.

z Rescue Me!

Exercise caution before changing an account type. The change affects
any prior-period financials. If this consequence is a limitation for your
company, a simple solution would be to create a general journal to
remove the amount from one account and assign it to another. This
method preserves the integrity of prior-period financials. (See 
Chapter 5, “Power Reports for Troubleshooting Beginning Balance
Differences,” for more information on the Audit Trail report.) The Audit
Trail report in QuickBooks does not track that a change was made to
an account type. 



Merging accounts can also be advantageous when you want to fix future
transactions and prior-period transactions. For example, suppose you created
a Current Asset account type instead of the correct Expense account type.
Simply changing the account type via the Edit Account dialog box (see follow-
ing steps) corrects all prior-period and future transactions to be assigned to the
new account type. 

However, you will not be able to change an account type, or merge a chart of an
account if there are sub-accounts associated with that chart of account list item.

z Rescue Me!

Any changes to account types and merging accounts are not captured
by the “always on” audit trail. To track changes made to an account
such as, modifying the name, changing the type, or merging
accounts, see details on the new QuickBooks 2009 Client Data Review
in Chapter 17.

To change an account type, follow these steps:

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts (or press Ctrl+A). The Chart of Accounts
list dialog displays.

2. Select the account for which you want to change the type.

3. Click the Account drop-down menu at the bottom of the list. Select
Edit Account (or press Ctrl+E to open the account for editing). The Edit
Account dialog box displays.

4. Click the drop-down arrow next to Account Type (see Figure 2.13) and
choose a new account type from the list.

5. Click Save & Close.
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FIGURE 2.13
Changing an existing account’s type.
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c Digging Deeper

Not all account types can be changed. Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, Credit Cards (with online access configured), and any of the
default accounts created by QuickBooks cannot be changed to a differ-
ent type. In addition, for any balance sheet account that the account
type is changed to a non-Balance Sheet account type, QuickBooks warns
that you can no longer enter transactions directly into the register.

Assigning or Removing a Subaccount Relationship
Often in accounting reports, you have specific accounts for which you want 
to see a more detailed breakdown of the costs. You can get this breakdown
easily by creating the main account and associating subaccounts with the
main account.

Figure 2.14 shows Utilities as a main account with an indented subaccount for
each type of utility expense. To edit an existing account to be a subaccount of
another main account:

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts (or press Ctrl+A). The Chart of Accounts
list dialog displays.

2. Select the account for which you want to be a subaccount of 
another account.

3. Click the Account drop-down menu at the bottom of the list. Select
Edit Account (or press Ctrl+E to open the account for editing). The Edit
Account dialog box displays.

4. Place a check mark in the Subaccount of box and choose from the
drop-down menu the account you want it to be associated with. 
(It must be of the same account type).

5. Click Save & Close.

Users can assign a subaccount that is only in the same general account type.
For example, an Expense type cannot be a subaccount of a Current Asset type
account (see Figure 2.15).
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FIGURE 2.14
Chart of Accounts showing a subaccount relationship to main account.

FIGURE 2.15
Edit Account dialog assigning a subaccount to main account.

c Digging Deeper

If you need to change the subaccount to another General Ledger
account type, first deselect the Subaccount of check box. Click Save &
Close to save the change. Then edit the account and change the type.
You cannot change subaccount types when they are associated with a
main account. You also cannot change the account type when that
account has subaccounts associated with it.
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You can also change account relationships directly on the Chart of 
Accounts list: 

1. To remove or add a subaccount directly from the list, place your mouse
pointer over the diamond in front of the list item (see Figure 2.16). The
cursor changes to indicate that you can drag the item.

FIGURE 2.16
Select the diamond in front of the account name to change the placement.

2. Drag the diamond to the right and up using the dashed line that dis-
plays to help guide and properly place it under the main account (but
it must be in same account category) to create a subaccount relation-
ship (see Figure 2.17).

The Chart of Account list shows the corrected relationship (see 
Figure 2.18).

Financial reporting is more accurate when you take the time to review and
correct your chart of accounts setup. Often, you can manage the information
better when you group similar income or expense accounts using the subac-
count feature.



FIGURE 2.17
Dragging the diamond to the right and up creates the subaccount relationship.
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FIGURE 2.18
The chart of accounts view after the change is made.
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Differences Between the Chart of Accounts, Items, Classes,
and Customer Types

QuickBooks offers several methods for separating business results into mean-
ingful segments. You have the chart of accounts list for organizing your trans-
actions, the Items list for tracking the profitability of individual services and
products you sell, classes for tracking different corporate profit centers, and the
ability to view your profitability by user-defined customer types. 

The QuickBooks accounting structure is generally easy to set up and define.
What becomes problematic for some is how to efficiently use each of the
available list types when you want to segment the business reporting activity
in QuickBooks.

c Digging Deeper

A well-defined QuickBooks data file most likely includes the use of
items, classes, and customer types, in addition to the chart of
accounts. 

Before reviewing and correcting item list errors, you need to understand the
differences between items and the other lists available in QuickBooks.

Chart of Accounts
The chart of accounts list, in particular, the Profit & Loss accounts, should offer
just enough detail for you to make financial decisions for your overall business,
but not so much detail that you have too much information to analyze. 

Keeping your Profit & Loss chart of accounts minimized enables you to easily
analyze business finances. For example, a contractor might employ 30 or
more different types of specialty trades when building a house, such as site
work, concrete, plumbing, and so on. To create a Cost of Goods Sold account
for each type of trade would be too much detail when reviewing financial
reports for the overall business. 

A better approach would be to create summary Cost of Goods Sold accounts
that, for the contractor example, might be Cost of Goods Sold—Labor, Cost of
Goods Sold—Material, Cost of Goods Sold—Equipment, and so on. Other
industries that track many services or products would also benefit from 
including only summary accounts on the Profit & Loss statement.
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c Digging Deeper

Are you creating a new data file or using an existing file? Your
accountant should review your chart of accounts and make sure that it
meets certain accounting guidelines. Taking this extra step can save
you lots of extra work at tax reporting time if you find you have not
used the appropriate accounts.

Items
Items are what you sell or buy and are used on all customer forms and
optionally on purchase forms. Items provide a quick means for data entry.
However, a more important role for items is to handle the behind-the-scenes
accounting while tracking item-specific costs and revenue detail. 

Using the contractor example given previously, you could create an item for
Site Work Labor, Concrete Labor, and Plumbing Labor and assign each item 
to your single Cost of Goods Sold—Labor chart of accounts. Using items
enables you to capture cost detail by labor type rather than creating a Chart
of Account for each type. Then when you view your Profit & Loss statement, 
you can easily see what your total Cost of Goods Sold is for all labor types.

A few of the reports that are dependent on the use of items include:

■ Job Profitability Summary or Detail

■ Job Estimates Versus Actuals Summary or Detail

■ Item Profitability

■ Time by Item

Classes
Another method for segmenting your QuickBooks financial information is by
using classes. The use of classes is a preference setting and must first be
enabled by logging in to the data file as the Admin or External Accountant
user:

1. Click Edit, Preferences.

2. Select the Accounting preference on the left.

3. Click the Company Preferences tab.

4. Select the Use Class Tracking option, as shown in Figure 3.1. 

Classes are typically used when a company has multiple revenue-generating
business types or multiple profit centers. These class list items are then
assigned to each transaction, as in Figure 3.2. Examples of classes might be 
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a construction company that offers either new construction or remodel serv-
ices, or a restaurant with multiple locations. In both examples, using classes
that are assigned to each transaction line for both revenue and costs enables
you to report profit and loss by class.
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FIGURE 3.1
Enable the preference for class tracking.

FIGURE 3.2
An example of a check with a class list item assigned on the transaction line.



c Digging Deeper

When deciding to use classes, it is important that you have only one
primary purpose for the class structure. If you try to track more than
one “type” of class, the value in the reporting is diminished. For exam-
ple, your company has both an east coast and west coast division.
These represent the proper use of the QuickBooks class feature.
However, using classes to also track the source of the business—for
example, yellow pages, email marketing, and so on—would diminish
the success of class reporting because you would be tracking two unre-
lated groupings. Instead, you can use classes for one purpose and cus-
tomer types for another.

Customer Types
You can use customer types to categorize your customers in ways that are
meaningful to your business. A retailer might use customer types to track
retail versus wholesale; a medical office might track types of services; a service
company might track what marketing event brought in the customer. You can
filter certain reports by these customer types, giving you critical information
for making business management decisions. These customer types can also be
useful for marketing purposes when you want to direct a letter to a specific
customer type. 

To create or assign a customer type:

1. Click the Customer Center icon from the Home page.

2. Select a customer by double-clicking on the name.

3. Click the Additional Info tab and select a type from the drop-down
menu or select Add New in Categorizing and Defaults, as shown in
Figure 3.3. 

Many of the customer reports can be filtered for customer type, making it
another useful list for segmenting your data.
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FIGURE 3.3
Assign a customer type in the Edit Customer dialog.

Using Item Types
QuickBooks has 11 item types to choose from (not including the Fixed Asset
Item, Price Levels, or Billing Rates not discussed in this book, although some
of the list items might not be listed in your data file if the related feature is
not enabled. You can choose the type to assign to a list item; however, each
type has certain unique characteristics. Here are some general guidelines
about the proper use for item types:

■ Service—You usually create this type for services you sell and, option-
ally, purchase.

■ Inventory Part—This type appears only if Inventory and Purchase
Orders are active on the Company tab of the Items and Inventory pref-
erences (click Edit, Preferences, select Items and Inventory, and click the
Company tab). Inventory is used to track products you make or buy,
place in a warehouse location, and later sell to a customer. Inventory is
increased with a received purchase order or bill and is decreased on a
customer invoice.
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c Digging Deeper

If the item you purchase will never be included on a customer’s invoice
or sales receipt, then it should not be created as an Inventory Part,
instead create it as a Non-inventory part.

■ Inventory Assembly—This type is an assembling of multiple inventory
components, as in a Bill of Materials. When an inventory assembly is
built, the individual items (components of the assembly) are deducted
from inventory and the quantity of the finished product is increased.
The assembly functionality is only available in QuickBooks Premier or
Enterprise.

■ Non-inventory Part—This type is used for products you purchase but
do not track as inventory. Correct use of this type would include prod-
ucts you purchase that are ordered for a specific customer and directly
shipped to the customer, or for materials and supplies you purchase
but do not sell to the customer.

■ Other Charge—This is a multipurpose item type. Freight, handling,
and other miscellaneous types of charges are examples of the proper
use of the other charge item type. Using this type makes it possible to
see your services separate from the other charge types of revenue and
expense.

■ Subtotal—This type is used to add subtotal line items on sales and pur-
chase forms. This item is especially useful if you want to calculate a
specific discount on a group of items on an invoice form.

■ Group—This type is used to quickly assign a grouping of individual
items on sales and purchase forms. Unlike assemblies, groups are not
tracked as a separate finished unit. Groups can save you data entry
time and enable you to print or not print the details on a customer’s
invoice.

■ Discount—This type facilitates dollar or percent deductions off what
your customers owe on a sales form. This item type cannot be used on
purchase forms.

■ Payment—This item type is not always necessary to set up. You create
this item type if you record the payment directly on an invoice as a
line item, such as is done with a Daily Sales Summary form (see the
QuickBooks Help menu). On typical customer invoices, you should not
record payments in this manner because there is no tracking of the
customer’s check or credit card number.
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■ Sales Tax Item—This type is available only if you enabled sales tax by
selecting Yes to charging sales tax on the Company tab of the Sales Tax
preferences (click Edit, Preferences and select Sales Tax). In most cases,
QuickBooks automatically assigns this item to an invoice. In some states
or industries where there are multiple sales tax rates for a given sale, you
can also add this item to an invoice as a separate line item.

■ Sales Tax Group—This type is used to group multiple tax district flat-
rate sales tax items that are combined and charged as one sales tax
rate.

z Rescue Me!

Carefully determine the correct item type to use when creating items.
After they’re created, the following item types cannot be changed to
any other item type: Service, Inventory Assembly, Subtotal, Discount,
Payment, Sales Tax Item, and Sales Tax Group. 

If you find you have set up the wrong item type, correcting it might
require making an accounting adjustment. To avoid using the incorrect
item on future transactions, mark the item as inactive by clicking Lists,
Items. The Item List dialog opens. Select the Item button, choose Edit
Item, and place a check mark in the Item is inactive check box. When
this box is selected, as Figure 3.4 shows, the item is not included in
any drop-down lists on forms, but is included in reports if used during
the period being reported.

However, do not make an inventory type inactive if QuickBooks still
shows available inventory quantity. This topic is discussed more fully in
Chapter 10, “Reviewing and Correcting Inventory Errors.”

FIGURE 3.4
Marking a list item inactive only removes it from drop-down lists, not reports.



Finding Item Errors in QuickBooks
Want to quickly fix some of the most common errors in QuickBooks?
Reviewing and correcting items in QuickBooks can be the best and easiest way
to repair a company’s data file. The most common reason or misstatement on
a company’s financials is often traced to incorrectly set up items. Often, it is
easy to tell that the items were set up incorrectly. Some indicators of this
might be understated revenue, negative costs, or just an overall lack of confi-
dence in the financials. This is because items are “mapped” to the chart of
accounts, if an item is improperly assigned to the wrong type of an account,
this could create errors in accurate financial reporting.

To help you in those instances where incorrectly set up items might not be 
so apparent, the following sections offer a few methods for reviewing the 
item list.

Reviewing Accounts Assigned to Items
Adding and removing columns you view in the Item List dialog can help you
notice any setup errors that exist. To customize the Item List Lookup dialog for
items, do the following: 

1. Click Lists, Item List and while highlighting any list item, right-click it
and click Customize Columns, as shown in Figure 3.5.
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FIGURE 3.5
Customizing columns on the item list can help you see item errors easily.

2. In the dialog box that appears, add the COGS Account by highlighting
it in the Available Columns pane, as you see in Figure 3.6, and clicking
Add to include the account in the Chosen Columns pane on the right.
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Add or remove from the Chosen Columns pane those fields that you
want or don’t want to see when viewing the Item List Lookup dialog. 

3. Click the Move Up or Move Down buttons in the center of the dialog
box to customize the order in which you want to view the columns (see
Figure 3.6), and then click OK.

4. Optionally, to widen columns of displayed date on your computer
screen, place your mouse on the right or left lines of any group in the
grey bar header and drag to make the column wider or smaller.

FIGURE 3.6
Choose the available columns you want to view in the Customize Columns - Item List.

Now, you can conveniently review the list on the computer screen for those
items that do not have a Cost of Goods Sold or expense account assigned, or
might have the wrong account assigned. Not having an expense account
assigned becomes problematic when the item is both purchased and sold;
both types of transactions will report only to the single account selected. 

See the “Fixing Item Errors in QuickBooks” section of this chapter for a more
detailed discussion of how to properly fix one-sided items.

Item Listing Report
Another method to review the item list setup is the Item Listing report (click
Reports, Lists and select the Item Listing report). Click Modify on the report,
and in the dialog box that appears, click the Display tab to select the columns
to view. Useful columns include Item, Description, Type, Account, Asset
Account (for inventory items only), COGS Account, and Sales Tax Code, as
shown in Figure 3.7. Whenever the item is used on a purchase or sales trans-
action (such as an invoice, a sales receipt, a bill, a check, and so on), these



columns show to which accounts QuickBooks records the transaction on the
chart of accounts.

What exactly are you looking for on the list item report as shown in Figure
3.8? One thing you are looking for are items that you use on both purchase
and sales forms but that have only the Account column details. Or you might
also be looking for items with the incorrect account assigned. If you collect
sales tax, be sure the correct sales tax code is selected. For a more detailed dis-
cussion of sales tax in QuickBooks, see Chapter 12, “Reviewing and Correcting
Sales Tax Errors.”
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FIGURE 3.7
Modify a report to display specific detail.

FIGURE 3.8
Modify the Item Listing report to review your item setup.



Profit & Loss Summary Report
If you suspect errors with your financials, drilling down (double-clicking with
your mouse pointer) on the Total Income, Cost of Goods Sold, or Expense
detail from a Profit & Loss Standard Report might provide clues to the mis-
takes. To generate this report, follow these steps:

1. Click Reports, Company & Financial, and select the Profit & Loss
Standard report. 

2. On the Profit & Loss Standard report, double-click the Total Income
column total, as shown in Figure 3.9. A Transaction Detail by Account
report appears, showing each line of detail that makes up the amount
you viewed on the original Profit & Loss Standard report. 
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FIGURE 3.9
Review your Profit & Loss Standard Total Income.

3. On the Transaction Detail by Account report, click Modify Report. In
the dialog box that appears, click the Filters tab. In the Choose Filter
pane, scroll down to select Transaction Type. 

4. In the Transaction Type drop-down menu, select Multiple Transaction
Types, as shown in Figure 3.10. The Select Transaction Type dialog
appears. Click to place a check mark next to each transaction type
that normally would not be reported to an income account, such as a
check, bill, credit card, and so on, and then click OK.



The resulting report now shows all purchase type transactions (or whatever
transaction types you selected) that were recorded to income accounts. In the
example shown in Figure 3.11, a vendor check transaction type appears in the
totals for income. This is because on the vendor check an item was used that
had only an income account assigned. After you determine that you have
these types of errors in posting, you should review your item list for any one-
sided items. This topic is discussed in the next section. 
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FIGURE 3.10
Modify the detail of Total Income from the Profit & Loss statement to help review whether
items were set up correctly.

FIGURE 3.11
The Transaction Detail By Account report shows an expense type transaction reporting to a
income account.
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Fixing Item Errors in QuickBooks
This chapter has shown some effective ways to determine whether your items
were incorrectly set up. In this section, you learn the methods of fixing these
item setup errors in QuickBooks.

As with any data correction in QuickBooks, you should make a backup of the
data before attempting these methods. The preferred backup method is a
QuickBooks backup, or a file with the extension of .QBB. You can create a
data backup by choosing File, Save Copy or Backup. If the result after fixing
items is not what you expected, you can easily restore the backup file. 

These methods might affect your financials for prior accounting periods. You
should take care when selecting a method that will impact financial periods
that have already been used to prepare your tax documents. Discuss these
choices with your accountant before making the changes.

This section details how to fix some of the more common item mistakes. New
for 2009, with the QuickBooks Premier Accountant 2009 and QuickBooks
Enterprise Solutions Accountant 9.0 editions is the Client Data Review feature. 

This new feature is used primarily by accounting professionals who want to
view the changes to list items customers have made. Changes to accounts
assigned, name changes, and making an item inactive are a few of the
changes tracked. For more information on this, see Chapter 17, “New for
2009! Detecting and Correcting with the Client Data Review Feature.”

Correcting One-Sided Items
A one-sided item is an item that has only one account assigned. See Figure
3.12, which shows the Framing item setup. Notice the only account assigned
to this item is Income:Labor. When this item is used on a customer invoice, it
increases the Income:Labor amount. However, if the same item is used on a
vendor check or bill, the amount of the expense records directly to the
Income:Labor income account as a negative number. This would cause both
income and cost of goods sold to be understated.

You should never have one-sided items if you plan to use the item on both
purchase documents and sales documents.

This section details how to fix some of the more common item mistakes. New
for 2009, with the QuickBooks Premier Accountant 2009 and QuickBooks
Enterprise Solutions Accountant 9.0 editions is the Client Data Review feature. 



FIGURE 3.12
An example of a one-sided item in QuickBooks.

You might have several items on your list that can qualify to be one-sided
because they are used only on sales forms and never on purchase forms, or
always on purchase forms and never on sales forms. What can become problem-
atic is that at some time, a user will mistakenly use the item on the other form.

I recommend you make all items two-sided (see Figure 3.13). You do so by
selecting the check box labeled This service is used in assemblies or… (the rest
of the label depends on what item type is selected) in the New or Edit Item
dialog box. The results are new Purchase Information and Sales Information
panes. Now, the “Account” has become an “Income Account” and you have a
new Expense Account field to assign your proper expense account. This way, if
you use the item on both a vendor bill or check and a customer sales form,
your financials show the transaction in the proper account.

z Rescue Me!

Before making these suggested changes, have you made a backup of
your data? Some of the recommended changes are not reversible.

You might even consider printing reports before and after to compare
and to verify that you achieved the desired end result with your
change.
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This new feature is used primarily by accounting professionals who want to
view the changes to list items customers have made. Changes to accounts
assigned, name changes, and making an item inactive are a few of the
changes tracked.

For more detail information on this see Chapter 17.
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FIGURE 3.13
The one-sided item is now two-sided for accounting.

If you are editing an existing item to make it two-sided, QuickBooks now pro-
vides an Account Change warning, as shown in Figure 3.14. The decision
made at this time is critical to your financials. Saying Yes to updating existing
transactions causes all previous transactions to now report to the new account
assigned. If you are attempting to fix historical transactions, this can be a
timesaving feature because you do not have to change each individual trans-
action manually.

FIGURE 3.14
The QuickBooks warning that appears when you change the accounts in the Edit Item dialog.

Click No if you do not want to update prior period transactions. This option
might be recommended if you have already prepared your tax data with
QuickBooks financial information. The change then takes effect only for
future transactions.

Carefully selecting the appropriate choice here determines whether the correc-
tion provides the result you were looking for. Beginning with QuickBooks ver-
sion 2007, users are given a second chance to say No to affect prior period
financials (see Figure 3.15). Reference is given in this warning to setting a clos-
ing date password. Although setting a closing date password is recommended,



doing so does not prevent changes to prior period financials when you are modi-
fying the accounts assigned to an item that has previously been used.
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Additional Warnings for One-Sided Items
You aren’t completely on your own when it comes to locating one-sided
item errors in item assignments. QuickBooks helps you recognize the
potential error by displaying a warning message when you are using an
item on a purchase form that is assigned in the New or Edit Item dialog
to a revenue account only. Figure 3.16 shows the warning message you
see when a check is being written to a vendor but the item used is
assigned only to an income account. Be aware that this warning appears
only if you have not checked the Do not display this message in the
future check box.

FIGURE 3.15
QuickBooks provides another warning when you change accounts on existing items.

FIGURE 3.16
The warning message displayed when you use an item on a purchase form that is mapped to
an Income Account only.

If you disregard the message, QuickBooks posts the expense to the revenue
account selected in the Edit Item dialog. The effect of this is to understate rev-
enue (an expense is a negative amount in the revenue account) and to under-
state your costs (because no cost was recorded to an expense account). Both of
these messages distort your financial details, so be sure you don’t disregard
this important message.
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c Digging Deeper

Users often disregard these one-time messages and select the Do not
display this warning in the future check box (refer to Figure 3.16). To
enable these messages, click Edit, Preferences, General and select the
Bring back all one time messages check box (see Figure 3.17).

FIGURE 3.17
To be notified of transaction errors previously disregarded, select the Bring back all one time
messages check box.

Making an Item Inactive
If you have found errors in your item list, a safe method of fixing them is to
make the incorrect items inactive. An inactive item still appears in reports but
is not included in any drop-down menus on sales or purchase forms.

To mark an item as inactive:

1. Click Lists, Item List.

2. Select the item you want to make inactive by clicking it once.

3. Click on the Items button and select Edit Item.

4. Place a check mark in the Item is inactive box.

Making an item inactive does not have any impact on the company’s finan-
cials. If you want to correct your financials, you need to choose one of two
options:

■ Edit the account assignment on each item. This gives you the option to
retroactively fix all previous transactions that used this item. (Use this
cautiously because it changes prior period financials.) The effect of chang-



ing an account assignment on an item is the same as the one discussed
in the section of this chapter titled “Correcting One-Sided Items.”

■ Create a General Journal Entry transaction to reassign the numbers
from one account to another. This method is typically done by your
accountant.

Make a backup of your data before making these recommended changes and
always discuss the method you choose with your accountant.

Need to Make Several Items Inactive? 

Open the Item List by choosing Lists, Item List. Click to put a check mark in
the Include Inactive box (in the lower center of the dialog). Click once to
the left of any list item to make the item inactive, as shown in Figure 3.18.

If the check box is grayed out, you have not yet made any item inactive.
After making the first item inactive, you can put a check mark in the box. 
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FIGURE 3.18
Marking Item List elements inactive causes the item not to show on drop-down lists.

Marking most items inactive is okay. The exception is inventory items. Only
inventory items with a zero quantity on hand should be made inactive. See
Chapter 10 for more details on handling inventory errors.

Merging Items
If you have duplicated items, one easy method for fixing the problem is to
merge items of the same type. When merging two items, you first need to
decide which item is going to be merged into the other item. The item merged
will no longer exist on your item list.
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To merge two items:

1. Click Lists, Item List.

2. Review the list for duplicate items; note the name of the item you want
to remain.

3. Double-click the item you want to merge into another item. The Edit
Item dialog appears. 

4. Type in the Item Name/Number field the name exactly as you noted
it in step 2. You can also use the Windows copy and paste command to
avoid typing of lengthy names or long numbers.

5. Click OK to save your change. QuickBooks provides the warning mes-
sage in Figure 3.19 that you are merging items.

FIGURE 3.19
A warning appears when you merge two items.

z Rescue Me!

You can merge only items of the same type together. Duplicate service
item types can be merged together, but a service type item cannot be
merged with a non-inventory item type. It is not recommended to
merge inventory items together; see Chapter 10 for more detail.

Carefully consider the consequences of merging before you do it (and be sure
you have a backup of your QuickBooks file). All the historical transactions
merge into the remaining list item. 

Creating Items as Subitems
Creating an item as a subitem of another item is one way to easily filter
reports for a group of similar items. Your accounting data is not affected by
having or not having items as subitems.



To make an item a subitem of another item:

1. Click Lists, Item List.

2. Double-click the item you want to assign as a subitem. The Edit Item
dialog opens.

3. Place a check mark in the Subitem of box, as shown in Figure 3.20.

4. From the drop-down menu, select the item you want to relate this
subitem to.

You can create a subitem only within the same item type; for example, service
items cannot be subitems of inventory items.
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FIGURE 3.20
Mark an item as a subitem of another list item. 

You can also rearrange the list by assigning a subitem to another item by
using your mouse pointer on the Item List to move the item up or down and
to the right or left. This functionality is the same as the example discussed in
the section titled “Removing Duplicated Accounts by Marking an Account
Inactive” in Chapter 2.

c Digging Deeper

Did you know that if you want your customer to see the discount you
are providing them on the invoice, you should not use Price Levels?
Instead, create your invoice as usual and then include your discount
item type on the invoice. This way your customer will see the benefit
of the discount.
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Client Data Review—New for 2009!
One of the most significant releases with QuickBooks 2009 is the Client Data
Review (CDR) feature. Used primarily by accounting professionals, it is avail-
able in the QuickBooks Premier Accountant 2009 as well as the Accountant
edition of QuickBooks Enterprise Solutions 9.0.

With the new Client Data Review feature comes more robust tracking of the
changes your client makes to the data between your reviews. Additionally, 
if your client created an External Accountant user login for you, you will 
have access to these key benefits and features in non-accountant editions 
(see Chapter 17, “New for 2009! Detecting and correcting with the Client Data
Review Feature” for more details):

■ New troubleshooting tools and reports available only within the Client
Data Review feature. These are identified in this chapter with the
“tool” icon, such as the Troubleshooting Account Balances task that is
a CDR-dependent feature.

■ A trial balance that “remembers” the previously reviewed balances and 
compares to the same prior dated balances that QuickBooks calculates
today. 

■ Stored, reviewed balances that your client cannot modify!

■ Identifies what chart of accounts balances differ and the amount of the
difference when compared to your prior period reviewed financials.

■ View or modify the QuickBooks suggested adjusting journal entry cre-
ated so that your reviewed balances agree with the current QuickBooks
data for that prior period.

■ Tracking changes to lists, additions, and name changes even tracking
accounts or list items that were merged.

■ Tracking changes to list items, accounts assigned or for payroll items
tracking when a change to a rate is made.

■ Working with the Open Windows dialog? Client Data Review will dis-
play in the Open Windows dialog enabling you to move efficiently
between activities in QuickBooks.

■ Conveniently work on Client Data Review in QuickBooks and modify
or add transactions as normal with an immediate refresh of the data
in your review.

■ Functional in the Accountant’s Copy file sharing format. (Some limita-
tions specific to Accountant’s Copy apply.) See Chapter 15, “Sharing
Data with Your Accountant or Your Client” for more details.
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There is not a better time to encourage your clients to upgrade to the newest
version of QuickBooks. Only QuickBooks 2009 client files will offer this new
innovative Client Data Review feature!

Choosing a Reporting Basis
Are you a business owner unsure of what critical information you should be
reviewing in your data file and how often you should perform the review, or
are you an accounting professional new to the QuickBooks software? This
chapter provides you with the needed review and quick, easy-to-create reports
with practical steps to manage your or your client’s data. Each section refer-
ences the chapter where you can find more detailed information.

If you are a business owner, you can use the quick methods in this chapter to
better manage the results of your day-to-day transaction accuracy so that
when you review reports, such as the Balance Sheet or Profit & Loss for your
business, you can be confident the information is correct.

The frequency with which a business owner chooses to review his data often
differs from the frequency with which an accountant reviews the same data.
For a business owner, this review should be performed after the bank account
is reconciled. Because so many transactions affect cash, reconciling the bank
account often helps uncover data entry errors. 

For the accounting professional, when your client learns how to review his
data before your appointment, you can spend more time offering valuable
business consulting with less time spent on transaction review.

Additionally, this book assumes that the business owner is not a graduated
accountant. QuickBooks handles the “accounting” behind the scenes, making
it easy to perform your day-to-day transactions. However, don’t misunder-
stand me—you do need an accountant to review your data regularly and pre-
pare financials for lending institutions, in addition to properly preparing your
tax return.

This chapter provides a quick, step-by-step guide to navigating the many
QuickBooks reports and alerts you to the ones that give you the valuable
information you need.

When you review your QuickBooks reports, you have options for the account-
ing basis you want to report on. To set up the default reporting basis, click
Edit, Preferences, select Reports & Graphs, and then click the Company prefer-
ence tab (you must be logged in as the Admin or new External Accountant
user). In the Preferences dialog that opens, select a Summary Report Basis of
either Cash or Accrual:
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■ Cash Basis—Your Profit & Loss report shows expenses as of the date of
the bill payment and income as of the date of your customer payment.
No record of expense is recorded on the vendor bill date, and no
income is recorded on the customer invoice date.

■ Accrual Basis—Your Profit & Loss report shows expenses as of the date
of the vendor bill and income as of the date of your customer invoice,
whether or not these bills or invoices have been paid.

QuickBooks users can prepare reports in both types of basis. The need for
selecting a specific basis is more a tax filing determination than a business
management reporting decision. Certain Internal Revenue Service rulings gov-
ern what type of accounting is appropriate for certain businesses; this discus-
sion is outside the scope of this book.

c Digging Deeper

My recommendation is that business owners view their business Profit
& Loss report in accrual basis. This method more accurately matches
their expenses with the related revenue in the same accounting period.
The business’s accountant can then review the data in either cash or
accrual basis reports. For more information on sharing data with an
accountant, see Chapter 15, “Sharing Data with Your Accountant or
Your Client.”

The reports discussed in the remaining sections of this chapter use accrual
basis reporting. The reports I recommend reviewing are just a suggestion; your
business (or client) might need to use all or just some of the review recommen-
dations listed here. Where appropriate, I have also referenced the related
chapter in this book where you can get more detailed information about the
particular review topic.

Reviewing the Balance Sheet
Did you know that the report a business owner is least likely to look at is also
one of the most important? To the business owner, the Balance Sheet report
shows the balance of assets (what the business owns), liabilities (what the
business owes others), and equity (what was put into the business or taken out
of the business). Because these numbers are important, a business owner
should first review this report.

Remember, this chapter presents the reports in accrual basis unless 
otherwise mentioned.
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Begin by creating a Balance Sheet report of your data; this is the primary
report we use for review:

1. Click Reports, Company & Financial and choose the Balance Sheet
Standard report. The report dialog opens.

2. Leave the report with today’s date. You are going to first review your
report with today’s date before using any other date. In the following
instructions, if a different date is needed, it will be noted in the step-by-
step details. Verify that the top left of the report shows Accrual Basis. If
not, click the Modify Report button on the report, and select Accrual
Basis from the Report Basis options. 

3. Click OK to accept the change in basis.

Figure 4.1 shows a sample data Balance Sheet.

Account Types
Reviewing the account types assigned requires some basic knowledge of
accounting. If as a business owner you are unsure, this review provides the
perfect opportunity for your accountant to take a quick look at how your
accounts are set up.

Review the names given to accounts. Do you see account names in the wrong
place on the Balance Sheet? For example, does an Auto Loan account show
up in the Current Asset portion of the Balance Sheet?

Follow these steps if you need to edit an account type:

1. Click Lists, Chart of Accounts to open the Chart of Accounts dialog.

2. Select the account in question with one click. Select the Account drop-
down menu and select the Edit menu option. On the Edit Account
dialog (see Figure 4.2), you can select the drop-down menu for
Account Type to easily change the currently assigned account type
(see Chapter 2, “Reviewing the QuickBooks Chart of Accounts”).

Prior Year Balances
You should provide a copy of your Balance Sheet dated as of the last day of
your tax year (or fiscal year) to your accountant and request that she verify
that the balances agree with her accounting records used to prepare your tax
return. This is one of the most important steps to take in your review because
Balance Sheet numbers are cumulative over the years you are in business. You
might need to provide the Balance Sheet report in both a cash and accrual
basis. (See Chapter 5, “Power Reports for Troubleshooting Beginning Balance
Differences,” and Chapter 15 for a discussion about setting a closing date to
protect prior year numbers.)
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FIGURE 4.1
Review your Balance Sheet first, as in this example.
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FIGURE 4.2
The Edit or New Account dialog is where you assign the account type for proper placement of
financial reports.

Bank Account Balance(s)
Compare your reconciled bank account balances on the Balance Sheet report
to the statement your bank sends you. Modify the date of the Balance Sheet to
be the same as the last date of your bank statement balance. Your QuickBooks
cash “book” balance should be equal to the bank’s balance plus or minus any
uncleared deposits or checks/withdrawals dated on or before the statement
ending date (see Chapter 6, “Bank Account Balance or Reconciliation Errors”).

Accounts Receivable
The Accounts Receivable balance on your Balance Sheet report should agree
with the A/R Aging Summary report total, as shown in Figure 4.3. Accounts
Receivable reports are available only in accrual basis (see Chapter 7,
“Reviewing and Correcting Accounts Receivable Errors”).

To create the A/R Aging Summary report, click Reports, Customers &
Receivables and choose the A/R Aging Summary or A/R Aging Detail report.
Click Collapse on the top of the report to minimize (remove from view) the
line detail, making the report easier to view at a glance. The total should
match the Accounts Receivable balance on the Balance Sheet report, as was
shown in Figure 4.1.
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FIGURE 4.3
The A/R Aging Summary report total should agree with your Balance Sheet Accounts
Receivable balance.

Undeposited Funds
The Undeposited Funds amount should agree with funds not yet deposited
into your bank account, as shown in Figure 4.4 (use today’s date on your
Balance Sheet report). (See Chapter 8, “Reviewing and Correcting Errors with
the Undeposited Funds Account.”)

FIGURE 4.4
A custom report created to show the detail of undeposited funds.

Create the following custom report to review the Undeposited Funds detail
sorted by payment method:

1. Click Reports, Custom Transaction Detail. The Modify Report 
dialog opens.

2. In the Report Date Range pane, select All (type an “a” without the
quote marks and the date range defaults to All).



3. In the Columns pane, select those data fields that you want to view 
on the report and select Payment Method in the Total By drop-
down menu.

4. Click the Filters tab; Account is already highlighted in the Choose
Filter pane. Choose Undeposited Funds from the Account drop-down
menu to the right.

5. Also in the Choose Filter pane, scroll down to select Cleared; on the
right, choose Cleared No.

6. Optionally, click the Header/Footer tab and change the report title to
Undeposited Funds. Click OK to view the report.

The amount of funds shown on this report should agree with the amount of
funds you have not yet taken to the bank.

Inventory
The Inventory balance on the Balance Sheet report (refer to Figure 4.1) should
agree with the Inventory Valuation Summary report total, as shown in 
Figure 4.5. The ending dates of both reports need to be the same.
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FIGURE 4.5
The total of the Asset Value column should agree with the Inventory balance on the Balance
Sheet report.

To create the Inventory Valuation Summary report, click Reports, Inventory
and choose the Inventory Valuation Summary report. The total in the Asset
Value column should match the Inventory Asset balance of the Balance Sheet
report (see Chapter 10, “Reviewing and Correcting Inventory Errors”).
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Other Current Assets
The Other Current Asset accounts can differ widely by company. If you have
employee loans, make sure your records agree with employees’ records. For
any other accounts in the Other Current Assets category, look to documenta-
tion outside QuickBooks to verify the reported balances. 

Need an easy report to sort the detail in these Other Current Asset accounts by
a list name? In this example, I created a detail report of the Employee Loans
account sorted and subtotaled by employee, as shown in Figure 4.6. You can
create this same report for any of your accounts, sorting in a way that
improves the detail for your review (see Chapter 9, “Handling Other Current
Asset Accounts Correctly”).

FIGURE 4.6
You can create a custom report to review balances in an Employee Loans account or any other
asset account.

To create a detail report of your Other Current Asset accounts (in addition to
other types of accounts):

1. Click Reports, Custom Transaction Detail Report. The Modify Report
dialog appears.

2. On the Date Range pane drop-down menu, select All.

3. On the Columns pane, select what data you would like to see in 
the report.

4. Also on the Columns pane, select Employee from the Total By 
drop-down menu.

5. Click the Filters tab.

6. The Choose Filter pane already has selected the Account filter. On 
the right, from the Account drop-down menu, select the Employee
Loans account (or select the specific account for which you want to 
see detail).

7. Optionally, click the Header/Footer tab and provide a unique report
title. Click OK to create the modified report.



Verify the balances reported here with either the employees or outside 
source documents.

Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are those purchases that have a long-term life and for tax pur-
poses cannot be expensed all at once but instead must be depreciated over the
expected life of the asset.

Accountants can advise businesses on how to classify assets. If the numbers
have changed from year to year, you might want to review what transactions
were posted to make sure they are fixed asset purchases and not expenses that
should appear on the Profit & Loss report.

If you have properly recorded a fixed asset purchase to this account category,
provide your accountant with the purchase receipt and any supporting pur-
chase documents for their depreciation schedule records.

If you see a change in the totals from one year to the next, you can review the
individual transactions in the account register by clicking Banking, Use
Register and selecting the account you want to review. Figure 4.7 shows the
register for Fixed Assets—Computers. If a transaction was incorrectly posted
here, you can edit the transaction by double-clicking the line detail and cor-
recting the assigned account category.
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FIGURE 4.7
Use registers for certain accounts to see the transactions that affect the balances.

Accounts Payable
The Accounts Payable balance on the Balance Sheet report should agree with
the A/P Aging Summary report total, as shown in Figure 4.8. Accounts
Payable reports are available only in accrual basis (see Chapter 11,
“Reviewing and Correcting Accounts Payable Errors”).



FIGURE 4.8
The A/P Aging Summary report total should agree with your Balance Sheet Accounts Payable
balance.

To create the A/P Aging Summary or Detail report, click Reports, Vendors &
Payables and select the A/P Aging Summary or Detail report. QuickBooks
reports only Accounts Payable on an accrual basis (see Chapter 11).

Credit Cards
Your Credit Card account balance should reconcile with those balances from
your credit card statement(s). You might have to adjust your Balance Sheet
report date to match your credit card vendor’s statement date. Now might be
a good time to request that your credit card company provide you with a
statement cut-off at the end of a month.

c Digging Deeper

Did you know that you can download credit card transactions directly
into your QuickBooks data? To find out more, click Banking, Online
Banking, Participating Financial Institutions to see whether your credit
card vendor participates.

Payroll Liabilities
The Payroll Liabilities balance on the Balance Sheet report should agree with
your Payroll Liability Balances report total. Be careful with the dates here. If
you have unpaid back payroll taxes, you might want to select a date range of
All for this report. In Figure 4.9, I used This Calendar Year-to-Date as the date
range (see Chapter 14, “Reviewing and Correcting Payroll Errors”).
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To create the Payroll Liability Balances report, click Reports, Employees &
Payroll and select the Payroll Liability Balances report. Totals on this report
should match your Balance Sheet report for the payroll liabilities account.
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FIGURE 4.9
The Payroll Liability Balances report total should agree with the same total on the Balance
Sheet report.

Sales Tax Payable
The Sales Tax Payable balance on the Balance Sheet report should agree with
the Sales Tax Liability report balance. You might need to change the Sales Tax
Payable report date to match that of your Balance Sheet. Caution: If you have
set up your Sales Tax Preference as Cash Basis, you cannot compare this bal-
ance to an Accural Basis Balance Sheet report (see Chapter 12, “Reviewing
and Correcting Sales Tax Errors”).

To create the Sales Tax Liability report, click Reports, Vendors & Payables and
select Sales Tax Liability report.

Make sure the To date matches that of the Balance Sheet report date. The
total, shown in Figure 4.10, should match the Sales Tax Payable total on your
Balance Sheet report.



FIGURE 4.10
The Sales Tax Liability report total should match the Sales Tax Payable balance on your
Balance Sheet report.

Other Current Liabilities and Long-Term Liabilities
Any other accounts that you might have in the Other Current Liabilities 
and Long-Term Liabilities account types should be compared with outside 
documents from your lending institutions.

Equity
Equity accounts differ for each company. These account balances should be
reviewed by your accountant and might have tax adjustments made to them
at year-end or tax time. Note: If you have an account called Open Bal Equity
with a balance, this account should have a zero balance after the data file
setup is completed (see Chapter 13, “Reviewing and Correcting the Opening
Balance Equity Account”).

The reports discussed in this chapter do not make up an exhaustive, end-all
list for reviewing your Balance Sheet, but they are a great start to reviewing
your own data or your client’s data.

Additional Data Reviews
You can review some additional reports that add value to those discussed
already. I discuss them in the remainder of this chapter, in no particular order.

Payroll Summary Total and Payroll Expense Total
It is important to compare your Payroll Summary report (if you are using
QuickBooks to produce your employee’s paychecks) to the payroll expenses
listed on your Profit & Loss Standard report. If you are using some outside
payroll service, you also want to compare its total payroll expenses to your
Profit & Loss reported payroll expenses (see Chapter 14). 
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Follow these steps to create the Payroll Summary and Profit & Loss Standard
reports:

1. Click Reports, Employees & Payroll and select the Payroll 
Summary report.

2. On the report dialog that opens, select the Dates drop-down menu and
choose This Calendar Year-to-Date (because payroll is reported by the
calendar year).

3. Click Reports, Company & Financial and select the Profit & Loss
Standard report. 

4. On the report dialog that opens, select the Dates drop-down menu and
choose This Fiscal Year-to-Date if your business is a calendar year
company, or select Custom and create the report for the same dates 
as the Payroll Summary report (because payroll is reported by the 
calendar year).

Compare your Payroll Expense account(s) totals on your Profit & Loss report
to your Payroll Summary report totals. Identify those items, such as gross
wages, and company paid payroll taxes on the Payroll Summary report that
are costs to your business; this total should be what you have reported on
your Profit & Loss report for payroll expenses.

Sales by Item Summary Compared to Total Income
Chapter 3, “Reviewing and Correcting Item List Errors,” provides details on
how the QuickBooks customer invoice requires the use of items. Therefore,
another important review to perform is to generate a report showing Total
Sales by Item and compare this total to the income that is recorded on your
Profit & Loss report for the same report date range. Remember, you are review-
ing these reports in accrual basis.

Follow these steps to create the Sales by Item Summary and Profit & Loss
reports:

1. Click Reports, Sales and choose the Sales by Item Summary report. 

2. On the Report dialog that opens, select the Dates drop-down menu
and choose This Fiscal Year-to-Date. Compare the totals on this Sales
by Item Summary report to the Profit & Loss report created in the next
couple of steps.

3. Click Reports, Company & Financial and choose the Profit & Loss
Standard report.

4. On the report dialog that opens, select the Dates drop-down menu and
choose This Fiscal Year-to-Date.
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The report totals from the Sales by Item Summary and Profit & Loss report
total income should agree with each other. Note: If you report customer dis-
counts as a negative income line item, you might need to add this total back
in (see Chapter 3).

Net Income or (Loss) Agrees with Balance Sheet
QuickBooks automatically records Net Income or (Loss) to the Balance Sheet,
but I still mention it because it is an important review to do, particularly at
tax time. 

1. Click Reports, Company & Financial and select the Profit & Loss
Standard report.

2. On the Report dialog that opens, select the Date range of This Fiscal
Year-to-Date.

Compare the Net Income (Loss) figure from the Profit & Loss report to the
same figure in the equity section of the Balance Sheet report, making sure the
reports are being prepared with the same accrual or cash basis. I’ve always
seen these numbers match; however, if the numbers do not match, you want
to verify data by clicking on File, Utilities and selecting Verify Data. If data
integrity issues are reported, you can contact QuickBooks Technical Support
for assistance at www.quickbooks.com/support.

Reconcile Discrepancies Account
More recent versions of QuickBooks now record any bank reconciliation dis-
crepancies to an expense account automatically created by QuickBooks.
(Earlier versions of QuickBooks used the Open Bal Equity account for these
adjustments.) If an account named “Reconcile Discrepancies” appears at all
on your Profit & Loss report, this account should have a zero balance. If it
does not, you need to review why the bank account was reconciled with an
adjustment (see Chapter 6). To remove a balance in this account, create a
journal entry reassigning the expense to another account.

Cash Basis Balance Sheet Has Accounts Receivable 
or Payable
The problem of a cash basis Balance Sheet report having an accounts receiv-
able or payable balance is perhaps more for the accounting professional than
the business owner to review. The nature of accounts receivable and payable
means that these accounts should have no balance when you’re creating a
Balance Sheet in a cash basis. There are, however, some reasons why this 
can happen:
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■ A/R or A/P transactions posting to other Balance Sheet accounts

■ Inventory items on an invoice or credit memo

■ Transfers between Balance Sheet accounts

■ Unapplied A/R customer receipts or vendor A/P payments

■ Payments applied to future-dated A/R or A/P invoices

■ Preferences that contradict each other; for example, if you selected
Cash Basis as your Summary Reports basis preference but Accrual Basis
as your Sales Tax preference

■ Data corruption; verify your data by clicking File, Utilities and selecting
Verify Data

Create a transaction detail report to help you find these transactions: 

1. Click Reports, Company & Financial and choose the Balance Sheet
Standard report.

2. If your report is not currently prepared in cash basis (see top left of the
report), click the Modify Report button on the report dialog. The
Display tab is opened automatically.

3. Select Cash for the report basis.

4. Click OK to return to the report.

5. Double-click the Accounts Receivable or Accounts Payable amount
in question. QuickBooks creates the Transaction by Account report.

6. Click the Modify Report button on the top of the report.

7. For the Report Date Range, remove the From date and leave the 
To date.

8. Click the Advanced button on the lower right and select the radial 
button in the Open Balance/Aging pane for Report Date.

9. Click the Filters tab.

10. From the Choose Filters pane, scroll down to select Paid Status and
choose the Open option for Paid Status.

11. Click OK to create the modified Transaction by Account report.

This report now shows you the individual transactions that make up an unex-
pected balance in either Accounts Receivable or Payable on a Cash Basis
Balance Sheet. Compare the transaction types listed on the report with the
reasons they might appear as detailed earlier in this chapter. Knowing the
transaction type will help you select the proper account(s) to correct.
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c Digging Deeper

Did you know that you can download a report template from the
QuickBooks website that you can import into your data or your clients’
data to provide this detail and other useful reports? See Chapter 16,
“Reporting Tips and Tricks.”

Go to www.quickbooksgroup.com. On the left, select QB Library. Then
from the QB Library menu dialog, select Reports. QuickBooks provides
a long list of reports available for you to download and import into
your file or your clients’ QuickBooks data files.

If you are a business owner, having completed this review of your data, you
are now prepared with specific questions, and you can go to the specific chap-
ter where you will find more detailed information. You have also gathered
specific questions for your accountant and can request her advice on the
methods you should use to make changes to your data.

If you are an accounting professional, you have easily identified areas of a
client’s file that might need more review. Refer to the appropriate chapter to
find many useful step-by-step guidelines for troubleshooting and correcting
any problems.
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1009 (tax form), printing, 
287, 290

1096 (tax form), printing, 
287, 290

1099 (tax form)
mid-year balances, 305-306
preferences, 274-275

A
A/P Aging Summary report, 277
A/R Aging Summary report, 157
access

EasyStep Interview, 6
remote, for accountants, 445

Account Balances pane
(Company Snapshot), 480

Account Balances task group
Troubleshooting Account

Balances dialog, 514-518
Working Trial Balance tool,

518-519
Accountant Import dialog 

box, 429
Accountant’s Copy feature,

419-425, 426
canceling, 431-432
changes, importing, 427-430
creating import files for

clients, 443-444
files, 435-4447
QBA files, 418
QBX files, 417
QBY files, 418
restrictions, 427
unsupported functions, 442

accounting
benefits of sharing data, 413
External Accountant user

types, creating, 433

periods, tracking changes to
closed, 105-108, 110, 557

QBA file type, 418
QBY file type, 418
QuickBooks 2009, 419
remote access for, 445
sharing data for, 432-447

accounts. See also individual
names of accounts

adding, 352
assets, Other Current Asset

section (Balance Sheet),
214-217, 219-228

Barter, 190
numbers, assigning, 271
restrictions, 426
reviewing, 14-15
tracking, 225
types, editing, 87-89

Accounts Payable
balances, reviewing, 93
formatting, 29-33
forms, workflow, 262-268
inventories, reviewing, 248-250
preferences, 268-275
reports, 275-286

printing tax forms, 287, 290
transactions, 301-310
troubleshooting, 290-298

Accounts Payable task group,
531-534

Accounts Receivable, 38
balances, reviewing, 89
bounced checks, 190-191
formatting, 25-29
forms and workflow, 142-143
preferences, 144-157
recording year-end journal

entries, 186
reports, 157-164



trading services, 187-190
troubleshooting, 165-183

Accounts Receivable task
group, 524

Clear-up Undeposited
Funds Account task,
527-529

Fix Unapplied Customer
Payments and Credit
task, 525-526

Review AR Aging Detail
Report task, 529-530

accrual basis. See also
reporting basis

Balance Sheet reports, 86-96
Balance Sheet reports

equity, 96
startup records, 357-358

accrual reporting
formatting, 22-24
transactions

Accounts Payable, 29-33
Accounts Receivable, 

25-29
bank account balances,

34-35
uncleared checks, 36

Add New Account dialog
box, opening balances in,
351-354

Add New Chart of Account
dialog box, 55

Add Your Data to Excel
wizard, 43

Adjust Inventory Quantity/
Value on Hand task
(Inventory task group)

quantity inventory 
adjustment, 540

value inventory 
adjustment, 541-542

Adjust Sales Tax Payable
task (Sales Tax task
group), 537

adjustments
journal entries, 105, 

170-172, 298-301
quantity, 250, 541
reconciliations with, 

139-140
reconciling, 356-357
sales tax, 331-341
value, 251-253, 541

B
backups, QBB file type, 416
Balance Sheet

accounts payable total,
reviewing, 277

cash basis, 283-286
liabilities, reconciling,

329-330
Net Income report, 98
Other Current Asset sec-

tion, 214-228
reports

accounts, editing, 87-89
Accounts Payable 

balances, 93
Accounts Receivable 

balances, 89
bank account balances, 89
credit card balances, 94
equity balances, 96
fixed assets, 93
Inventory balances, 91
Other Current Assets

account balances, 92-93
Payroll Liabilities 

balances, 94-95
prior year balances, 87
reviewing, 86
Sales Tax Payable 

balances, 95-96
Undeposited Funds, 90-91

Standard report, 276, 358
balances

bank accounts, 124
completing multiple

year/month reconcilia-
tions, 128-129

creating adjustments,
139-140

identifying uncleared
transactions, 127

locating discrepancies,
135-136, 556

reconciling, 124
restarting reconciliations,

137
reviewing previous recon-

ciliation reports, 134
reviewing uncleared

transactions, 131-133
troubleshooting reconcili-

ations, 130-138

administrative passwords
(EasyStep Interview), 10-11

advances (employee loan
payment checks), 403-408

Aged Open Item Receipts
report, troubleshooting,
279-280

aged transactions, 
removing, 296-298

aging reports, 274
Amt Due column

(Company Snapshot), 480
AP Aging Detail Reports

(Accounts Payable task
group), 534

applications, converting,
15-21

As of Date field (Excel
spreadsheets), 42

assets, Balance Sheet
reports, 214-217, 219-228

Accounts Payable 
balances, 93

Accounts Receivable 
balances, 89

bank account balances, 89
credit card balances, 94
editing account types, 87-89
equity balances, 96
fixed assets, 93
Inventory balances, 91
Other Current Assets

account balances, 92-93
Payroll Liabilities bal-

ances, 94-95
prior year balances, 87
reviewing, 86
Sales Tax Payable bal-

ances, 95-96
Undeposited Funds, 90-91

asterisks (*), duplicate
accounts, 52

Audit Trail report, 110-111,
563, 565

automating
data entries, 225
discounts, 306-307

average cost
calculating, 242-243
from prior transactions,

254-255
prior average cost, 256-260
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undoing reconciliations,
137-138

validating transactions,
125-126

verifying reconciliations,
125

Voided/Deleted Report,
136

beginning
Audit Trail report, 

110-111, 563-565
Credit Card Audit Trail

report, 111-114
Ctrl+Y keyboard 

shortcut, 117-118
documenting changes,

120-122
Retained Earnings

QuickReport, 115-117
tracking changes, 

105-110, 557
Transaction List by Date

report, 118-120
troubleshooting, 

102-103
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

debit, recording, 303
ending balances, 

entering, 35
errors, Other Current

Asset accounts, 219-221
inventories

accounts payable, 
248-250

calculating average cost,
242-243

Inventory Valuation
Summary, 239-241

open item receipts, 
243-247

physical counts, 238
troubleshooting, 238

mid-year 1099, entering,
305-306

open, removing, 165-172
Opening Balance Equity

accounts
accrual basis startup

records, 357-358

validating transactions,
125-126

verifying, 125
Voided/Deleted Report,

136
bank reconciliation 

discrepancies, 98
Bank Reconciliation task

group, 553-556
bank registers

reconciling deposits, 
208-212

viewing deposits, 202-203
bank statements. See

statements
Barter account, 190
bartering transactions,

301-303
Basis and Review Period,

customizing via CDR, 509
Begin Reconciliation dia-

log, 125, 128
beginning balance differ-

ences, reports, 102-103
Audit Trail, 110-111, 

563-565
Credit Card Audit Trail,

111-114
Ctrl+Y keyboard shortcut,

117-118
documenting changes,

120-122
Retained Earnings

QuickReport, 115-117
tracking changes, 

105-110, 557
Transaction List by Date,

118-120
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

bills
credit cards, recording, 310
entering, 30
paying, 270
vendor, creating open, 32

Bills preferences, 270
bonuses, paying, 402-403
bounced checks, recording,

190-191

bank reconciliation
adjustments, 356-357

bank statement ending
balances, 350-351

closing, 360-362
configuring closing dates/

passwords, 363-364
entering inventory 

values, 354-356
opening balances, 

351-354
reviewing, 348
transactions, 348-349
troubleshooting, 358-359

Opening Balance field, 25
trial, reviewing, 446
Undeposited Funds

accounts, 197
Deposit Detail report,

203-204
detail reports, 197-199
General Ledger reports,

199-200
Open Invoices reports,

200-201
viewing deposits in bank

registers, 202-203
Bank Account/Credit Card/

Account Number field
(Excel spreadsheets), 42

bank accounts, 38
balances, 124

cash/accrual basis
startup transactions,
34-35

reviewing, 89
entering, 13
reconciling, 124, 426

completing multiple
year/month, 128-129

creating adjustments,
139-140

identifying uncleared
transactions, 127

locating discrepancies,
135-136, 556

restarting, 137
reviewing previous recon-

ciliation reports, 134
reviewing uncleared

transactions, 131-133
troubleshooting, 130-138
undoing, 137-138

bounced checks, recording 571



business owners
benefits of sharing data,

412-413
sharing data with, 

418-432

C
calculating

average cost, 242-243
discounts, 306

cash basis
Balance Sheets, 283-286
balance sheets, reviewing,

98-100
Opening Balance Equity

accounts, 349
cash basis reporting

Accounts Receivable
report, 162-164

formatting, 22-24
transactions

Accounts Payable, 29-33
Accounts Receivable, 

25-29
bank account balances,

34-35
uncleared checks, 36

CDR (Client Data Review)
feature, 504

Accounts Payable task
group, 531-534

Accounts Receivable task
group, 524-530

Bank Reconciliation task
group, 553-556

client data reviews, 
506-507, 562-563

closing dates, setting, 557
Company Preferences

option, 560
customizing, 507-513
External Accountant

Users, creating, 566-567
features of, 505
icon of, 505
Inventory task group,

538-542
launching, 508
My Preferences option, 559
Payroll task group, 542-552
Review List Changes task

group, 520-524
Sales Tax task group, 

534-537

clients
import files, creating for,

443-444
sharing data, 412

accountants benefits, 413
business owner benefits,

412-413
converting Accountant’s

Copy files, 447
modifying Accountant’s

Copy files, 439-441
preparing for data

exchanges, 434
requesting Accountant’s

Copy files, 446
returning Accountant’s

Copy files, 443-446
reviewing Accountant’s

Copy files, 435-438
closed accounting 

periods, tracking, 
105-108, 110, 557

closing Opening Balance
Equity accounts, 360-362

Closing Date dialog box, 429
Closing Date Exception

report, 109-110, 557
closing dates

configuring, 106, 557-558
creating Closing Date

Exception reports, 
109-110

Opening Balance Equity
accounts, 363-364

reviewing, 446
setting, 445, 557

codes, sales tax
assigning, 316, 322-324
configuring, 320-322
creating items, 320-322

COGS (cost of goods sold),
39, 40

Column Properties pane
(ISW), 454

columns
Company Snapshot, 480
ISW, 461-463, 470-471

company information,
entering in EasyStep
Interviews, 8

Company Preferences
option (CDR), 560

Company Preferences 
setting (Reporting
Preferences), 485-486

Troubleshooting Account
Balances dialog, 514-518

user security, configuring,
558

workflow of, 505
Working Trial Balance

tool, accessing, 518-519
charges, item types, 67
chart of accounts

assets, 38
cost of goods sold 

(COGS), 39
creating, 50-51
equity, 39
Excel, importing from, 

40-43, 46
expense, 40
IIF, importing from, 46-48
importing, 40
income, 39
liabilities, 39
modifying, 14-15
overview of, 38, 62
preferences, 48-49
restrictions, 426
troubleshooting, 51-59

Chart of Accounts 
(Review List Changes 
task group), 520

checking
accounts, troubleshoot-

ing, 290-295
registers, viewing sales

tax payments, 332
Checking preferences, 

148-149, 271-272
checks

bounced, recording, 
190-191

employee loan payment
checks (advances), 
403-408

employee paychecks, 
409-410

lost payroll checks,
reprinting, 396-398

Missing Checks report,
creating, 125-126

uncleared, 36
classes, 63-64
Client Data Review feature.

See CDR (Client Data
Review) feature
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Company Preferences,
Accounts Receivable, 
145-147

Company Snapshot, 478-482
confidentiality, credit

cards, 112
configuring

Accounts Receivable
Checking Preferences,

148-149
Company Preferences,

145-147
Finance Charge

Preferences, 149
Jobs & Estimates

Preferences, 150
My Preferences, 148
preferences, 144-145
Reports & Graphs

Preferences, 150-153
Sales Tax Preferences, 153
Send Forms Preferences,

154
Spelling Preferences,

154-155
Time and Expenses

Preferences, 155-157
chart of accounts, 50-59
closing dates, 106, 109-

110, 557-558
dividing dates, 420
inventories

preferences, 232, 235
processes, 236

items, troubleshooting,
281, 283

mapping, 44
Opening Balance Equity

accounts, 363-364
passwords, 10-11, 106,

557-558
reports, 488-490
sales tax

assigning codes, 322-324
codes, 320-322
correcting, 335-341
correcting payment

methods, 330
customer lists, 325
group items, 319-320
Item lists, 326
items, 318-319
paying, 331-335
preferences, 314, 316

payments
correcting, 172-175
viewing, 208

retainage, tracking, 
226-228

sales tax, assigning codes,
323-324

tracking, 264
types, 65

Customers task (Review List
Changes task group), 524

customizing
Accounts Payable, 268-275
Accounts Receivable, 

144-157
CDR (Client Data Review)

feature. See CDR (Client
Data Review) feature

chart of accounts, 48-49
classes, 63-64
inventories, 232-236
ISW (Intuit Statement

Writer), 460-461
Item lists, 69-70
reports, 484-490
sales tax, 314-316
Undeposited Funds

accounts, 194-196

D
date entries, 

automating, 225
dates

closing
configuring, 106, 557-558
creating Closing Date

Exception reports, 
109-110

Opening Balance Equity
accounts, 363-364

reviewing, 446
setting, 445

Closing Date dialog 
box, 429

restrictions, 427
Transaction List by Date

report, 118-120
debits, recording 

balances, 303
debt. See liabilities
deducting employee loans

from paychecks, 221-223
default costs, 256-260

reconciling liabilities to
Balance Sheets, 329-330

reconciling sales to total
income, 327, 329

reports, 324
transactions, 341-346

security, 107-108, 558-559
Conversion tool, 16
converting

applications, 15-21
files, 447
Financial Statement

Documents to ISW, 
450, 457

correcting. See
troubleshooting

cost average
calculating, 242-243
from prior transactions,

254-255
prior average cost, 256-260

cost of goods sold (COGS),
39-40

costs, default, 256-260
Credit Card Audit Trail

report, 111-114
credit cards

accounts, 39
balances, reviewing, 94
bills, recording, 310
confidentiality, 

protecting, 112
deposits, recording less

discount fees, 211
credit memos

correcting, 176-178
recording, 169
sales tax, 345-346

credit vendors, 293-295
Current Liability 

accounts, 39
Custom Transaction 

Detail report, 126-127,
215-217, 408

Customer Date column
(Company Snapshot), 480

customers
bartering, 301-303
credit memos, correcting,

176-178
invoices. See invoices
lists, troubleshooting sales

tax, 325
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default deposit accounts,
configuring, 195

default supporting docu-
ment templates, 473-475

deleting
aged transactions, 296-298
columns in ISW, 470-471
restrictions, 426
rows in ISW, 468

Deposit Detail report, 180,
203-204

deposits. See also
Undeposited Funds
account

correcting, 179-182
credit card, 211
default accounts, 195
grouping, 182-183
payroll liability refunds,

395-396
reconciling, 208-212
refunds, 309, 371
viewing, 202-203

Description field (Excel
spreadsheets), 42

detail reports, Undeposited
Funds account, 197-199

differences, beginning 
balances

Audit Trail report, 
110-111, 563-565

Credit Card Audit Trail
report, 111-114

Ctrl+Y keyboard shortcut,
117-118

documenting changes,
120-122

Retained Earnings
QuickReport, 115-117

tracking changes, 
105-110, 557

Transaction List by Date
report, 118-120

troubleshooting, 102-103
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

Differences columns
(Troubleshooting Account
Balances dialog), 516-517

discount fees, recording
credit card deposits less, 211

journal
adjusting, 105, 298-301
recording year-end, 186

equity, 39
Balance Sheet reports, 96

Accounts Payable 
balances, 93

Accounts Receivable 
balances, 89

bank account balances, 89
credit card balances, 94
editing account types,

87-89
fixed assets, 93
Inventory balances, 91
Other Current Assets

account balances, 92-93
Payroll Liabilities 

balances, 94-95
prior year balances, 87
reviewing, 86
Sales Tax Payable 

balances, 95-96
Undeposited Funds, 90-91

Opening Balance Equity
accounts

accrual basis startup
records, 357-358

bank reconciliation
adjustments, 356-357

bank statement ending
balances, 350-351

closing, 360-362
configuring closing dates/

passwords, 363-364
entering inventory 

values, 354-356
opening balances, 

351-354
reviewing, 348
transactions, 348-349
troubleshooting, 358-359

error handling. See
troubleshooting

Evaluate and Correct 1099
Mapping task (Accounts
Payable task group), 533

Excel
chart of accounts, 40-43, 46
installing prior to

QuickBooks, 450
previewing imports, 45
reports, 497
spreadsheets, 41-42

discount item types, 67
discounts

automating, 306-307
recording, 167

discrepancies, locating
bank account reconcilia-
tion, 135-136, 556

dividing dates, 
configuring, 420

documenting changes
made to files, 120-122

Due Date column
(Company Snapshot), 480

duplicating
accounts, 52-54
invoice numbers, 267

E
earnings, retained, 

115-117, 360-362
EasyStep Interview

accounts, reviewing, 14-15
accrual/cash basis report-

ing, formatting, 22-36
administrative passwords,

10-11
applications, 15-21
bank accounts, 13
exiting, 11
formatting, 7-9
opening, 6
overview of, 6
start dates, 11-12

Edit Account dialog box, 51
Edit Customer dialog box, 66
Edit Item dialog box, 77
email reports, 499-501
employee loan payment

checks (advances), 403-408
Employee Loans account,

215-217
Enable QuickBooks

Customer Credit Card
Protection dialog box, 112

ending balances
bank statements, 350-351
entering, 35

Enter After-The-Fact
Payroll task (Payroll task
group), 551-552

entries
automating, 225
General journal, 339
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exchanging data, 434. See
also sharing data

expense accounts, 40, 
310-311

expenses
credit cards, 310
Payroll Expense report, 97
prepaid, 224-225
Profit & Loss Standard

report, 96-97
recording, 264

Export dialog box, 47
exporting

QBX file type, 417
report templates, 495-497
reports, 497

External Accountant user
types, creating, 433, 
566-567

F
Fields, Opening Balance, 25
FIFO (First In First Out), 230
Finance Charge

Preferences, Accounts
Receivable, 149

Financial Statement
Designer. See ISW (Intuit
Statement Writer), 450

Financial Statement
Documents, 450, 457

Find Incorrectly Paid
Payroll Liabilities task
(Payroll task group), 
543-545

Find Incorrectly Paid Sales
Tax task (Sales Tax task
group), 535-536

First In First Out (FIFO), 230
Fix Unapplied Customer

Payments and Credit task
(Accounts Receivable task
group), 525-526

Fix Unapplied Vendor
Payments and Credits
task (Accounts Payable
task group), 532

Fixed Asset accounts, 38
Fixed Asset Items task

(Review List Changes task
group), 522

fixed assets, reviewing, 93

unique Other Current
Asset accounts (Balance
Sheet), 219-228

forms
Accounts Payable, 

workflow, 262-268
Accounts Receivable, 

142-143
Make Deposit, editing, 211
Receive Payment, correct-

ing deposits, 179-182
tax, printing, 287, 290

FSD (Financial Statement
Designer), 502. See also
ISW (Intuit Statement
Writer)

G–H
GAAP (Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles), 502
General journal entries,

correcting errors, 339
General Ledger

(Undeposited Funds
account), 199-200

General preferences, 272-273
Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles
(GAAP), 502

graphs, Reports and
Graphs preferences, 274

groups
deposits, 182-183
item types, 67
payments, 210
reports, 495-497
sales tax items, 319-320

Help menu, sales tax, 316
hiding task groups via

CDR, 511
home pages, setting

Company Snapshot as,
481-482

I
IIF (Intuit Interchange

Format), 46-48
Import a File dialog box, 43
Import dialog box, 48
import files, 443-444

formatting
chart of accounts, 50-51

assets, 38
cost of goods sold

(COGS), 39
customizing, 48-49
equity, 39
expense, 40
income, 39
liabilities, 39
overview of, 38
troubleshooting, 51-59

customer types, 65
EasyStep Interview, 7, 9

accrual/cash basis
reporting, 22-36

converting applications,
15-21

entering bank account
information, 13

reviewing accounts, 
14-15

selecting start dates, 
11-12

Excel, importing files
from, 40-43, 46

IIF, importing files from,
46, 48

invoice, open, 26
mapping, 44
Other Current Assets

accounts, 219-228
passwords, 425
Profit & Loss reports, 97
replenishing purchase

documents, 259
reports

Balance Sheet, 86
Closing Date Exception,

109-110
Custom Transaction

Detail, 126-127, 
215, 217

Missing Checks, 125-126
modifying, 488-490
Uncleared Transaction

Detail, 131-132
Undeposited Funds

account, 197-204
Sales by Item Summary

reports, 97
subitems, 80-81
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importing
Accountant’s Copy

changes, 427, 429-430
chart of accounts, 40-48
files, Accountant’s Copy,

445-446
report templates, 495-497
reports, 497

inactivating accounts,
restrictions, 426

inactive items, marking,
52-53, 78-79

income
accounts, 39
Net Income report, 98
sales tax, 340-341

Income and Expense Trend
Graph pane (Company
Snapshot), 479

installing Excel prior to
QuickBooks, 450

interest earned dates,
restrictions, 427

interest. See equity
Intuit Payroll Services, 

366-367
Intuit Interchange Format.

See IIF
Intuit Statement Writer.

See ISW (Intuit Statement
Writer)

inventories
balances, 238-250
errors, 250-254, 541
item types, 66
negative, 254-260
overview of, 230-231
preferences, 232, 235
processes, 236
values, 354-356

Inventory balances,
reviewing, 91

Inventory task group, 538
quantity inventory 

adjustment, 540
value inventory 

adjustment, 541-542
Inventory Valuation Detail

report, 243, 255
Inventory Valuation Detail

reports, 259
invoices

credit memos, correcting,
176-178

entering, 30

J-K
job payments, correcting,

172, 174-175
Jobs & Estimates

Preferences, Accounts
Receivable, 150

journal entries
adjusting, 105
adjusting, 298-301
recording, 170-172
sales tax, correcting

errors, 339
year-end, recording, 186

keyboard shortcuts, 117-118

L
Last In First Out (LIFO), 230
Last Review Balances

columns (Troubleshooting
Account Balances dialog),
515-516

liabilities
Balance Sheet reports, See

Balance Sheet, reports
sales tax, 337-340

liability adjustment (pay-
roll) forms, 371

LIFO (Last In First Out), 230
lists

chart of accounts, 62
customers, 325
items, 63, 326

correcting, 74
formatting subitems, 

80-81
marking inactive, 78-79
merging, 79-80
one-sided items, 74-78

Memorized Transaction,
225

overview of, 62
restrictions, 426
sales tax codes, 321
Transaction List by Date

report, 118-120
loans. See also Employee

Loans account
employee payment checks

(advances), 403-408
paychecks, deducting,

221-223

MakeDeposits form to the
Customer Invoice, 181

multiple sales tax rates
on one, 343-344

numbers, duplicating, 267
open, creating, 26
open balances, removing,

165-172
payments

correcting, 172-175
creating item types, 28

printing, 185
ISW (Intuit Statement

Writer), 450
accessing, 459
benefits of, 451
Column Properties 

pane, 454
columns, 461-463, 470-471
converting Financial

Statement Documents
to, 450, 457

customizing, 460-461
general properties, 455
icon functionality in, 452
missing accounts, view-

ing, 469
new accounts in, 468
Row Properties pane, 453
rows, 464-468
Statement Properties

pane, 452
statements, 461-462, 

471-478
Item lists

chart of accounts, 62
classes, 63-64
customer types, 65
errors, 74-81
items, 63, 66-68
overview of, 62
sales tax, 326

item types
configuring, 281-283
creating payments, 28
editing, 262-263
errors, 69-73
restrictions, 426
Sales by Item Summary

reports, 97
sales tax, 316-324
tracking, 63

Items task (Review List
Changes task group), 521
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Locate Discrepancies in
Bank Reconciliation
reports (Bank
Reconciliation task
group), 555

logins, External
Accountant Users, 567

Long Term Liability
accounts, 39

lost checks, reprinting, 
396-398

M
MAC, converting from, 21
Make Deposits form, 

editing, 211
Make Deposits form to the

Customer Invoice, 181
mapping, 44
marking

accounts inactive, 52-53
items inactive, 78-79

Memorized Report List dia-
log (Report Center), 493

memorized reports, 494
Memorized Transaction

list, 225
memorizing

recurring transactions, 308
reports, 133

memos, credit, 345-346
menus, Help, 316
merging

duplicate accounts, 53-54
items, 79-80
restrictions, 426

mid-year 1099 balances,
entering, 305-306

mid-year payroll setup,
398-402

missing accounts, viewing
in ISW, 469

Missing Checks report, 
125-126, 556

Missing Customer Invoices
report, 160-162

Modify Report dialog box,
198, 215

month banks reconcilia-
tions, 128-129

moving
chart of accounts, 40-43,

46, 48

open item receipts, 
reviewing, 243-247

open vendor bills, 
creating, 32

opening EasyStep
Interview, 6

Opening Balance Equity
account

closing, 360-362
configuring closing dates/

passwords, 363-364
reviewing, 348
transactions, 348-358
troubleshooting, 358-359

Opening Balance field
(Excel spreadsheets), 25, 42

Other Assets accounts, 38
Other Current Asset

accounts, 38
Other Current Asset section

(Balance Sheet), 214
creating unique, 219-228
troubleshooting, 214-219

Other Current Assets
account, 92-93

Other Current Liability
accounts, 39

outside documents, 215

P
parts, inventories, 231
passwords

configuring, 106, 557-558
EasyStep Interview, 10-11
formatting, 425
Opening Balance Equity

accounts, 363-364
Pay Sales Tax dialog, 

535-537
Pay Sales Tax dialog 

box, 334
paychecks

forms, 370
loans, 221-223

payments
bills, 270
correcting, 172, 174-175
employee loan payment

checks (advances), 
403-408

grouping, 210
item types, 28, 67
Receive Payment form,

179-180

report templates, 495-497
reports, 497

multiple sales tax rates,
tracking, 341-346

Multiple Unit of 
Measure, 235

multiple year bank 
reconciliations, 128-129

My Preferences option
(CDR), 559

My Preferences setting
(Reporting Preferences), 485

My Preferences, Accounts
Receivable, 148

N
Name field (Excel 

spreadsheets), 41
negative inventory, 254

average cost from prior
transactions, 254-255

Inventory Valuation
Detail reports, 259

prior average cost, 256-260
troubleshooting, 259

Net Income report, 98
New Customer dialog, 25
non-inventory part item

types, 67
notes

accountant’s, 428
assigning to review tasks

via CDR, 512-513
Number field (Excel

spreadsheets), 41
numbers

accounts, 271
credit cards. See credit cards
invoices, duplicating, 267

O
Office Accounting, convert-

ing from, 18-20
old dated payments,

removing, 205-208
one-sided items, correcting,

74-78
open balances, removing,

165-172
open invoices, creating, 26
Open Invoices, Undeposited

Funds account, 200-201
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removing, 205-208
sales tax, 316, 330-341
viewing, 208

payroll
bonuses, paying, 402-403
calculating automatically,

366
checks

employee loan payment
checks (advances),
403-408

making adjustments to,
409-410

reprinting lost checks,
396-398

deposit refund for 
liabilities forms, 371

employee preferences,
368-369

error handling, 375-392
liabilities, 395-396
paycheck forms, 370
payroll liability 

adjustment forms, 371
Payroll Services (Intuit),

366-367
Payroll Setup tool, 

373-375
preferences, 368-369
Run Payroll Checkup

diagnostic tool, 375-388
scheduling, 394-395, 

398-402
setting up, 373
taxable bonuses, paying,

402-403
workflow, 371-372

Payroll Expense report, 97
Payroll Item Listing reports

(Run Payroll Checkup
diagnostic tool), 383-384

Payroll Items task 
(Review List Changes 
task group), 523

Payroll Liabilities
accounts, 389-392

Payroll Liabilities 
balances, 94-95

Payroll Liabilities Balances
reports (Run Payroll
Checkup diagnostic tool),
384-388

payroll liability adjustment
forms, 371

processes, inventories, 236
products, assigning codes,

322-323
Profit & Loss accounts, 62
Profit & Loss reports, 

creating, 97
Profit & Loss statements

reporting basis, 86. See
also reporting basis

sales tax, correcting
errors, 340-341

Profit & Loss summary
reports, 72-73

profitability reports, 264
Profit & Loss Standard

report, 96-97
purchase documents,

replenishing, 259
purchase orders, forms, 264

Q
QBA file type, 418
QBB file type, 416
QBM file type, 417
QBW file type, 416
QBX file type, 417
QBY file type, 418
quantity adjustments, 

250, 541
QuickBooks

versions , 415
Online Edition, 20

QuickBooks Pro, 21
Quicken, 16-18
QuickReports, 115-117

R
receipts, open item, 243-247
Receive Payment form,

179-182
Receive Payment link

(Company Snapshot), 480
Reconcile-Account 

dialog, 128
Reconcile dialog box, 218
reconciling

adjustments, 356-357
bank accounts, 124, 426

completing multiple year/
month reconciliations,
128-129

creating adjustments,
139-140

Payroll Services, 366-367
Payroll Setup tool. See Run

Payroll Checkup tool
Payroll Summary report,

96-97, 388
Payroll task group, 542-552
PDF files, saving client

data reviews as, 561
Peachtree, converting

from, 18-20
periods, closed accounting,

105-108, 110, 557
physical inventory 

counts, 238
Physical Inventory

Worksheets, 539
portability, QBM file 

type, 417
power reports, 102. See also

reports
preferences, 560

Accounts Payable, 268-275
Accounts Receivable, 

144-157
chart of accounts, 48-49
classes, 63-64
Company Preferences

option (CDR), 560
inventories, 232, 235
My Preferences option

(CDR), 559
sales tax, 314, 316
Undeposited Funds

account, 194-196
prepaid expenses, 

recording, 224-225
preparer information,

adding to statements via
ISW, 471-472

prepayments, 303-304
previewing

Excel imports, 45
reports in Report 

Center, 484
Previous Reconciliation

Discrepancy reports, 555
previous reconciliation

reports, reviewing, 134
printing

checks, 396-398
invoices, 185

prior year balances, 87
Process Multiple Reports

dialog (Report Center),
491-492
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identifying uncleared
transactions, 127

locating discrepancies,
135-136, 556

restarting reconciliations,
137

reviewing previous recon-
ciliation reports, 134

reviewing uncleared
transactions, 131-133

troubleshooting reconcili-
ations, 130-138

undoing reconciliations,
137-138

validating transactions,
125-126

verifying, 125
Voided/Deleted 

Report, 136
bank reconciliation 

discrepancies, 98
bank registers with bank

statement’s deposits,
208-212

Employee Loans 
accounts, 217

liabilities to Balance
Sheets, 329-330

Other Current Assets
accounts, 217-219

sales to total income, 
327-329

Undeposited Funds
account, 197

Reconciling Accounts task
(Bank Reconciliation task
group), 553-554

recording
account numbers for 

vendors, 271
bounced checks, 190-191
credit card bills, 310
credit memos, 169
debit balances, 303
discounts, 167
expenses, 264
journal entries, 170-172
prepaid expenses, 224-225
prepayments, 303-304
trading services, 187-190
year-end journal 

entries, 186
records, startup, 357-358

formatting, 22-24
uncleared checks, 36

reporting basis, selecting,
85-86

Reporting Preferences
(Report Center), 484

Company Preferences 
setting, 485-486

My Preferences setting, 485
reports

A/P Aging Summary, 277
Accounts Payable, 275-277

adjusting journal entries,
298-301

Aged Open Item
Receipts, 279-280

Aged Open Item Receipts
errors, 279-280

cash basis Balance
Sheets, 283-286

checking account errors,
290-295

checking errors, 290-295
errors, 275-277
printing tax forms, 

287, 290
reassigning vendor 

credits, 295
removing aged transac-

tions, 296-298
troubleshooting, 290
troubleshooting item

setup, 281-283
Unpaid Bills Detail, 

278-279
Unpaid Bills Detail

errors, 278-279
Accounts Receivable, 157

A/R Aging Summary, 157
cash basis, 162-164
Missing Customer

Invoices, 160-162
Review Open Invoices, 159

aging, 274
Balance Sheet

Accounts Payable 
balances, 93

Accounts Receivable 
balances, 89

bank account 
balances, 89

credit card balances, 94
editing account types,

87, 89

recurring transactions,
memorizing, 308

refunds
depositing, 309
payroll liabilities, 395-396

registers
deposits, 202-203, 208-212
sales tax, viewing 

payments, 332
relationships, subaccounts,

57-59
Reminder preferences, 273
Reminders pane (Company

Snapshot), 480
remote access, for 

accountants, 445
Remove Restrictions 

warning, 432
removing

accounts, marking 
inactive, 52-53

aged transactions, 296-298
old dated payments, 

205-208
open balances, 165-172

repayments, loans, 221-223
replenishing purchase 

documents, 259
Report Center, 482

accessing, 482
emailing reports, 499-501
exporting/importing report

templates, 495-497
Memorized Report List

dialog, 493
memorized reports, 494
modifying reports, 488-490
previewing reports in, 484
Process Multiple Reports

dialog, 491-492
report groups, 490-494
Reporting Preferences,

484-486
report groups

creating, 490
displaying, 491-493
managing, 493-494

reporting accrual/cash
basis

Accounts Payable, 29-33
Accounts Receivable, 25-29
bank accounts balances,

34-35
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equity, 96
fixed assets, 93
Inventory balances, 91
Other Current Assets

account balances, 
92-93

Payroll Liabilities 
balances, 94-95

prior year balances, 87
reviewing, 86
Sales Tax Payable 

balances, 95-96
Standard report, 276
Undeposited Funds, 90-91

Balance Sheet 
Standard, 358

bank reconciliation 
discrepancies, 98

beginning balance 
differences, 102-103

Audit Trail, 110-111,
563, 565

Credit Card Audit Trail,
111-114

Ctrl+Y keyboard 
shortcut, 117-118

documenting changes,
120, 122

Retained Earnings
QuickReport, 115-117

tracking changes, 
105-106, 108, 110, 557

Transaction List by Date,
118-120

Voided/Deleted
Transactions Summary,
114-115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

cash basis balance sheets,
98-100

Custom Transaction
Detail, 126-127, 215,
217, 408

customizing, 484-486
Deposit Detail, 180
emailing, 499-501
files, 497
Inventory Valuation

Detail, 255
Inventory Valuation

Detail reports, 259
Inventory Valuation

Summary, 239-241

Reports & Graphs
Preferences, Accounts
Receivable, 150-153, 274

residual interest, 39. See
also equity

retainage, tracking, 226-228
retained earnings, 360-362
Review AR Aging Detail

Report task (Accounts
Receivable task group),
529-530

review dates, customizing
via CDR, 509

Review Employee Default
Settings task (Payroll task
group), 550-551

Review List Changes task
group, 519-524

Review Missing Checks
task (Bank Reconciliation
task group), 556

Review Open Invoices
report, 159

review tasks, 512-513
revisions, mapping, 44
rights, security, 430, 446
Row Properties pane 

(ISW), 453
rows, ISW

adding data in, 464-465
combining in, 465-467
deleting in, 468
splitting combined rows

in, 467-468
Run Payroll Checkup tool,

545-549

S
Sales by Item Summary

report, 97
sales tax

codes, 320-324
correcting, 335-341
customer charges, 

determining, 314
group items, 319-320
items, 68, 318-319
paying, 331-335
preferences, 314-316
reports, 324-330
state requirements,

researching, 318
tracking, 314
transactions, 341-346

Item listing, 70-71
memorized reports, 494
memorizing, 133
Missing Checks, 125-126
modifying, 488-490
Net Income, 98
Payroll Expense, 97
Payroll Item Listing 

(Run Payroll Checkup
diagnostic tool), 383-384

Payroll Liabilities
Balances (Run Payroll
Checkup diagnostic
tool), 384-388

Payroll Summary, 
96-97, 388

previous reconciliation,
reviewing, 134

Profit & Loss Standard,
96-97

Profit & Loss summary,
72-73

profitability, 264
rearranging, 493
Sales by Item Summary, 97
sales tax, 324

assigning codes, 322-324
codes, 320-322
configuring preferences,

314-316
correcting, 335-341
correcting payment

methods, 330
customer lists, 325
group items, 319-320
Item lists, 326
items, 318-319
paying, 331-335
reconciling liabilities 

to Balance Sheets, 
329-330

reconciling sales to total
income, 327-329

transactions, 341-346
troubleshooting, 324

summary, 274
templates, 495-497
Uncleared Transaction

Detail, 131-132
Undeposited Funds

account, 197-204
Unpaid Bills Detail, 248
Voided/Deleted, 136
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Sales Tax Payable bal-
ances, 95-96

Sales Tax Preferences,
Accounts Receivable, 153

Sales Tax task group, 
534-537

Save Accountant’s Copy
dialog box, 422

Save Backup Copy dialog
box, 429

saving client data reviews
as PDF files, 561

Schedule Memorized
Transaction dialog box, 308

scheduling
payroll, 394-402
payroll liabilities, 395
sales tax payments, 316

security
files, 423
rights

reviewing, 446
viewing, 430

users, configuring, 
107-108, 558-559

Send Forms Preferences,
Accounts Receivable, 154

sending files (Accountant’s
Copy method), 423

service change dates,
restrictions, 427

services
item types, applying, 66
sales tax, assigning codes,

322-323
trading, 187-190

Set the Dividing Date 
dialog box, 422

sharing data, 412
accountant benefits, 413
for accountants, 432-433

converting Accountant’s
Copy files, 447

exchanging data, 434
modifying Accountant’s

Copy files, 439, 441
requesting Accountant’s

Copy files, 446
returning Accountant’s

Copy files, 443-446
reviewing Accountant’s

Copy files, 435-438
business owner benefits,

412-413

troubleshooting reconcili-
ations, 130-138

troubleshooting reconcili-
ations, 132

undoing reconciliations,
137-138

validating transactions,
125-126

verifying reconciliations,
125

Voided/Deleted 
Report, 136

dates, 427
deposits, reconciling, 

208-212
ISW, 450

accessing, 459
adding columns, 462-463
adding preparer informa-

tion to, 471-472
adding rows, 464-465
benefits of, 451
Column Properties 

pane, 454
combining rows, 

465, 467
converting Financial

Statement Documents
to, 450, 457

creating supporting 
documents, 472-473

customizing appearance,
460-461

default set of supporting
document templates,
473-475

deleting columns, 
470-471

deleting rows, 468
editing supporting 

document templates,
475-478

general properties, 455
icon functionality in, 452
modifying column data,

461-462
modifying data, 461-462
new accounts in, 468
Row Properties pane, 453
splitting combined rows,

467-468
Statement Properties

pane, 452

with business owners,
418-420

Accountant’s Copy
method, 420-425

canceling Accountant’s
Copy, 431-432

importing Accountant’s
Copy changes, 
427-430

restrictions of
Accountant’s Copy
method, 427

files, 413
methods of, 416-417
QuickBook version’s

effects on, 415
shortcuts, keyboard, 117-118
Single Unit of Measure, 235
Skip Interview, 6
Small Business Accounting,

converting from, 18-20
software, converting, 15-21
sorting transactions, 133
Spelling Preferences,

Accounts Receivable, 
154-155

spreadsheets (Excel), 41-42
start dates, EasyStep

Interviews, 11-12
startup records, accrual

basis, 357-358
Statement Properties pane

(ISW), 452
statements

bank accounts
completing multiple year/

month reconciliations,
128-129

creating adjustments,
139-140

ending balances, 350-351
identifying uncleared

transactions, 127
locating discrepancies,

135-136, 556
opening balances, 

351-354
reconciling, 124
restarting reconciliations,

137
reviewing previous recon-

ciliation reports, 134
reviewing uncleared

transactions, 131-133
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uses of, 456-458
viewing missing

accounts, 469
Profit & Loss, 86, 340-341

states, sales tax, 318, 341-342
subaccounts

relationships, 57-59
restrictions, 426

subitems, formatting, 80-81
subscriptions, Payroll

Services (Intuit), 366-367
subtotals, item types, 67
summaries

Inventory Valuation
Summary, 239-241

Payroll Summary report,
96-97

Profit & Loss reports, 72-73
Sales by Item Summary, 97
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115

summary accounts, 
COGS, 40

summary reports, basis, 274
supporting documents, 

creating via ISW, 472-478

T
task display, customizing

via CDR, 509-511
task groups. See individual

names of task groups
taxes

forms, printing, 287, 290
paying taxable bonuses,

402-403
sales tax, applying as

item types, 68
Sales Tax Payable 

balances, 95-96
sales. See sales tax

templates, reports, 495-497
Time and Expenses

Preferences, Accounts
Receivable, 155-157

Total Value inventory
items, adding, 354-356

tracking
accounts, 225
changes to closed

accounting periods, 
105-110, 557

transactions
Accounts Payable, 301

automating discounts,
306-307

bartering, 301-303
depositing refunds, 309
entering mid-year 1099

balances, 305-306
formatting, 29-33
memorizing recurring

transactions, 308
prepayments, 303-304
recording credit card

bills, 310
Accounts Receivable, 

formatting, 25-29
aged, removing, 296-298
average cost from prior,

254-255
bank accounts, cash/

accrual basis startup
transactions, 34-35

bounced checks, 190-191
checks, creating Missing

Checks reports, 125-126
Custom Transaction

Detail report, creating,
126-127, 215-217

dividing dates, 
configuring, 420

errors, 78
Memorized Transaction

list, 225
Opening Balance Equity

accounts, 348-349
accrual basis startup

records, 357-358
bank reconciliation

adjustments, 356-357
bank statement ending

balances, 350-351
entering inventory 

values, 354-356
opening balances, 

351-354
Other Current Asset

accounts, correcting,
219-221

prior average cost, 256-260
restrictions, 426
sales tax, correcting, 

341-346
sorting, 133
trading services, 187-190

classes, 63-64
customer types, 65
customers, 226-228, 264
inventories

accounts payable, 
248-250

calculating average cost,
242-243

correcting errors, 250
Inventory Valuation

Summary, 239-241
open item receipts, 

243-247
overview of, 230-231
physical counts, 238
preferences, 232, 235
processes, 236
quantity adjustments,

250, 541
troubleshooting, 238
value adjustments, 

251-253, 541
items, 63
loan repayments, 221-223
loans, 221-223
Other Current Asset 

section (Balance Sheet),
214-228

sales tax
assigning codes, 322-324
codes, 320-322
correcting, 335-341
correcting payment

methods, 330
customer lists, 325
group items, 319-320
Item lists, 326
items, 318-319
paying, 331-335
reconciling liabilities 

to Balance Sheets, 
329-330

reconciling sales to total
income, 327-329

reports, 324
transactions, 341-346

trading services, 187-190
Transaction Change

Reports (Troubleshooting
Account Balances dialog),
516-517

Transaction List by Date
report, 118-120
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uncleared, 127, 131-133
validating, 125-126
Voided/Deleted

Transactions, 114
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

trial balances, 
reviewing, 446

Troubleshoot Account
Balances, 103

troubleshooting
Accounts Payable, 290

adjusting journal entries,
298-301

Aged Open Item Receipts
reports, 279-280

cash basis Balance
Sheets, 283-286

checking errors, 290-295
printing tax forms, 

287, 290
reassigning vendor 

credits, 295
removing aged transac-

tions, 296-298
reports, 275-277
reviewing item setup,

281-283
transactions, 301-310
Unpaid Bills Detail

reports, 278-279
Accounts Receivable, 165

A/R Aging Summary
reports, 157

bounced checks, 190-191
cash basis reports, 

162-164
Checking Preferences,

148-149
Company Preferences,

145-147
credit memos, 176-178
deposits, 179-182
Finance Charge

Preferences, 149
forms and workflow,

142-143
grouping deposits, 

182-183
Jobs & Estimates

Preferences, 150

open item receipts, 
243-247

physical counts, 238
quantity adjustments,

250, 541
value adjustments, 

251-253, 541
item errors, 69-73
Opening Balance Equity

accounts, 358-359
Other Current Asset 

section (Balance Sheet),
214-219

Other Current Assets
account, 214-228

payroll. See payroll
reconciliations, 130-138
sales tax, 316

correcting, 335-341
correcting payment

methods, 330
customer lists, 325
Item lists, 326
paying, 331-335
reconciling liabilities to

Balance Sheets, 329-330
reconciling sales to total

income, 327-329
reports, 324
transactions, 341-346

Undeposited Funds
account. See
Undeposited Funds
account

Troubleshooting Account
Balances dialog, 514-518

Type field (Excel 
spreadsheets), 41

U
uncleared checks,

cash/accrual startup
transactions, 36

Uncleared Transaction
Detail report, creating,
131-132

uncleared transactions
identifying, 127
reviewing, 131-133

Undeposited Funds account
balances, 197
customizing, 194, 196
Deposit Detail report,

203-204

Missing Customer
Invoices reports, 
160-162

My Preferences, 148
payments, 172-175
preferences, 144-145
printing invoices, 185
recording year-end 

journal entries, 186
removing open balances,

165-172
reports, 157
Reports & Graphs

Preferences, 150-153
Review Open Invoices

reports, 159
Sales Tax Preferences, 153
Send Forms Preferences,

154
Spelling Preferences,

154-155
Time and Expenses

Preferences, 155-157
trading services, 

187-190
beginning balance 

differences
Audit Trail report, 

110-111, 563-565
Credit Card Audit Trail

report, 111-114
documenting changes,

120-122
reports, 102-103
Retained Earnings

QuickReport, 115-117
tracking changes, 

105-110, 557
Transaction List by Date

report, 118-120
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115

Working Trail Balance
window, 103-104

chart of accounts, 51-59
inventories, 238

accounts payable, 
248-250

calculating average cost,
242-243

correcting errors, 250
Inventory Valuation

Summary, 239-241
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detail reports, 197-199
errors, correcting, 205-212
General Ledger reports,

199-200
Open Invoices reports,

200-201
reviewing, 90-91
viewing deposits in bank

registers, 202-203
Unpaid Bills Detail report,

248, 278-279
User List dialog box, 

107, 558
users

creating External
Accountant Users, 
566-567

security, configuring, 
107-108, 558-559

V
validating transactions,

125-126
valuation, calculating

average cost, 242-243
values

adjustments, 251-253, 541
inventories, entering, 

354-356
vendors

account numbers, 
assigning, 271

bartering, 301-303
bills, creating open, 32
checking accounts, 

290-295

W–Z
warnings

bills with same 
reference, 267

invoices, duplicating
numbers, 267

reinstating, 439
Remove Restrictions, 432

Windows, converting from,
20-21

wizards, Add Your Data to
Excel wizard, 43

workflow
Accounts Payable forms,

262-268
Accounts Receivable, 

142-143
working files, 418
Working Trail Balance

window, 103-104
Working Trial Balance

tool, 518-519

year-end journal entries,
recording, 186

year-end tax forms, 
printing, 287, 290

discounts, automating,
306-307

entering, 30
expense accounts, 

assigning to, 310-311
managing, 266-268
prepayments, recording,

303-304
refunds, depositing, 309
tax forms, printing, 

287, 290
Vendors task (Review List

Changes task group), 524
Vendors to Pay pane

(Company Snapshot), 481
versions, reconciling

adjustments in older, 
356-357

View Suggested
Adjustments button
(Troubleshooting Account
Balances dialog), 517-518

viewing
accountant’s changes, 428
Deposit Detail report,

203-204
deposits in bank registers,

202-203
payments, 208
sales tax payments, 332
security rights, 430
Working Trail Balance

window, 103-104
Voided/Deleted Report, 136
Voided/Deleted

Transactions Summary,
114-115
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